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Decker, Cromwell and the Towers shrouded in darkness after blackout.

Staff Photo By Rich Pace

Over $1,000
of stero equipment
was stolen from a Aft$h?House dorm
resident last friday, wheif the campus
was struck by the third blackout this
year.,
"Whoever did it," said Hamlet Bey,
crime victim, "is familiar with Allen
House. They knew exactly where the
stuff was and how to get it out of here.
I think it was someone who knew me."
"Somebody took advantage of the
blackout," said Karen Forehand, Com
munity Advisor (CA) for first and
second floor Ely House.
Forehand complained about the lack of
any back-up system for lighting in Al
len, Brewster or Ely Dorrrts (ABE unit).
There is no back-up lighting, in the
ABE unit, however, according to Lester
Taylor, director of facilities planning and
construction, the administration knows
there is a problem.
"The Governor's budget has allocated
a sum for capital construction at TSC,"
said Taylor. "As part of this program
we are considering electrical generators
for all the dorms as well as a new
power line for the campus."
This new line would be used as a
back-up power source for the campus,
explained Taylor.
According to Maintenance Director,
Robert Jankowitz a lightning arrester
failed and damaged the main power line.
The line failure as well as causing the
blackout resulted in considerable motor
damage in many buildings.
This has been an -exceptional year for
blackouts with TSC being hit by three
of them according to Jankowitz.

CJA
Comes to Aid
Of Student
By W.L. Haacker
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Tuition Aid ProgramRevised
By Joseph R. Perone
For the second time in two months,
the State Board of Higher Education
has tabled the motion to enact the
newly revised Tuition Aid Grant (TAG)
proposal which would reduce financial
aid for Trenton State College by
approximately $60,000, according to Jere
Paddack, dean of students.
However,
the
revised
program
restores approximately $125,000 in
matching funds from the newly proposed
Garden State Scholarships.
Under the old Tuition Aid Program
'TAP), the college would have lost
$192,000 in student aid, according to
Trenton State College President, Clay
ton Brower.
Although part of that deficit would
be restored through the Garden State
Scholarship appropriations, the president
said he was skeptical about implement
ing TAG.
"I have more reservations about TAG
than the other college presidents because
I want to make sure we have input into
such a drastic change in student aid,"
said Brower.

"The old TAP proposal called for
$192,000 loss of financial aid for those
students receiving it at the time, and
the reason for that loss, as we ascer
tain, is that the state scholarship
program
was
being
abolished
in the TAP program."
"Since that time there have been
several modifications made in the TAP
proposal which is now referred to as
TAG," said Brower, "and hopefully this
series of Garden State Scholarships,
would help reduce the loss at Trenton
State due to the new system of deter
mining need for low income students."
Possible 250 Additional Scholarships
According to Jere Paddack, Trenton
State College has a higher percentage of
students receiving state scholarships
than any other state or private insti
tution of post-secondary education.
"We have seven per cent of our
students
receiving
state
scholar
ships right now and we also anticipate
receiving an additional seven percent
from the Garden State Scholarhips,"
said Paddack.

SGA Applications
The Trenton State Student Govern
ment Association (SGA) will hold gener
al elections for the entire executive
board on April 14, the position for the
student representive to the Board of
Trustees will be voted on April 18 and
19.
Petitions for the executive board: the
president and excutive vice president
'one ticket), and vice president of fin
ance, office management and communica
tions, and community relations are due

on April 12.
Applications for student representative
on the Board of Trustees is due March
30.
Departmental Senate positions and
class officers will be voted on April 18
and 19. Petitions are due April 15.
Petitions and tickets for SGA Dinner
Dance for all candidates are available in
the SGA Office, second floor, Student
Center. Miss TSC applications must be
returned by April 1, 1977.

The Garden State Scholarship is a
continuation of the existing State
Scholarship Program which can award an
academically able student up to $500 in
addition to a TAG award.
Although Paddack said it was "hard to
tell" exactly how much money this year's
student body would receive. But he did say
that if all eligible students received th<
maximum award of $500, then TSC could
expect 250 additional scholarships when the
program is expected to take effect in the fall
of 1978.
Paddack indicated that the $65,000 deficit
which can't be met under TAG or Garden
State Scholarships, could be remedied by an
increase in federal work/study programs
which already provide a combined budget of
approximately $500,000 for student
workers on campus.
Board Approves Concept
Although the Board of Higher Education
tabled action on the proposal, they did
approve the actual concept of TAG which
consolidates several existing financial aid
progarams, into a single need-based state
grant program.
New Jersey is one of five states in the
nation that are combining both state and
federal aid programs into a singular concept
which would provide financial aid to all
eligible full-time undergraduates who are
state residents.
The proposed program consolidates the
present array of state grant programs
including State Scholarships, Incentive
Grants, Public Tuition Aid Grants, County
College Graduate Scholarships and the
tuition portion of the Educational
Opportunity Fund Grants.
According to Haskell Rhett, State
Director of F inancial Aid, the new proposal
would:

The Criminal Justice Association of
Trenton State College has extended it's
support, both moral, legal and possibly
financial to the student victim described
in last week's Signal article entitled
"Hearings Probe Sex Complaints.
"I never really realized how common
this is, that a teacher would grade for
sex," said Mindy Fabrikant, junior Crim
inal Justice major. "And now that I
know, I don't think it's fair."
"It's descrimination!" said Fabrikant.
The student in question said, "I need
ed somebody behind me because I don't
know what they are doing."
"Why are they draggin this thing out
ike this?" said the student. "I am afraid
of what the delay means to me."
According to administrative sources,
The college administration and the
A.G.'s (Attorney General's) office wants
this thing kept quite."
Last week The Signal reported that
there would be a conti n uation of the
administrative hearing of the professor
for "professional incompetance," however,
according to administrative sources,
'The hearing has been postponed in
definitely."
The student in question declined to
comment about any aspect of the admin
istrative hearing pending further litiga
tion.
"A professor brought it up and said
we could do something about it," said
Fabrikant. "So a group of my friends
got together and decided that something
had to be done."
"Guys don't have to put up with this
garbage, and women shouldn't have to
either," said Fabrikant.
"I'm relieved that we (other students
involved) are not alone in this matter,"
said the student in question.
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Midterm and Final Determine Qrades?
Every other week I will present your
opinions to various questions, activities,
or happenings dealing with you
at
TSC; and I will try to find the answers
or solutions to the problems you want
answered.
This week's questions: "How would
you feel about the entire grade being
determined by a final and a midterm?"
REACTIONS: "Judgement on one par
ticular day seems to be unfair." John
Gopszwisca-English.
"I don't want my grade determined
by a final and a mid-term because I
don't think it is fair for all the work of
a semester to be tested at just two
different times. I think that it's better
for the grade to be determined by the
results of a number of tests," said
Frances Hammersten-Elementary Educa
tion.
"None of my classes this semester use
this type of system. Even so I feel that
this system would be unfair, and could
prove detrimental to a student's grade.
With just one test a person can get
weighed down with too much pressure.
Besides, this an individual will tend to
slack off and not study until the test
time comes around," said Dot LanzolottiMusic.
"I think that the idea of having a
course grade determined only by a
midterm and a final stinks! For most
courses, there would be too much

material to cover adequately in two
exams," said Bob Elliot-President of the
Psychology Club.
"I personally do not think this form
of grading is fair. Many students have
the tendency to forget some of the
material tuaght at the beginning of the
semester. A student would have a
better chance of receiving a good grade
if there were more tests in the course
of a semester," said Mary Ann HoffmanPolitical Science.
"First off, I am against the idea of
one or two tests evaluating a student's
performance for an entire semester. In
many instances, a student exerts
him/herself in ways a testing procedure
does not measure, given only one
chance to demonstrate one's mastery
over a subject may prove only detri
mental in view of the student's actual
knowledge." said Ute Cherney-Psychology Senator to SGA
"...Two of the major advantages of
testing are the facts that they (tests)
induce students to study, and they aid
retention. This effect is maximized by a
liberal administration of testing, and
minimized by a "2-test per semester"
schedule," said Robert . Lawton-Chemistrv.
"...The point that I would like to make
is one of the process of learning. Very
often, tests are given which don't place
emphasis on what the student has

learned. Instead, emphasis is placed on
how well one takes tests! In my
opinion, the importance of learning is
how well an individual can use the
material in a practical way. It is this
ability that students should strive for,
and
instructors
should
concern
themselves. Because of the nature of
the cumulative method of grading, the
instructor cannot determine what the
student has 'truly' learned," said
Michelle Holland-Speech Pathology.
"...Periodic checks should be made to
make sure what has been covered in
class is understood before you go too
far. Some classes call for active partic
ipation where behavior and displaying
(using) knowledge are consistently being
evaluated. Evaluation of what is 'getting
across' to the student should be a
continual process in all classes," said
Janis Minor-Hearing Impaired.
COLUMNIST'S NOTE: I feel that the
practice of giving just a mid-term and a
final demonstrates a cop on the
teacher's part.
Two tests to grade a semester is a
relatively easy job comared to maybe 8
quizzes and 4 tests. But which is better
for the student whom th teacher is
teaching?
An evaluation or quiz after every few
important concepts would let all

concerned know whether th
was understood correctly or rl?'"
ted horrendously-before procJ"
new material. A test would Dr"''
demonstration of the retention, aability to use properly the a
knowledge of the subject matter •
student.
The important aspect of the
examination-to ascertain the dtrthe student's retention, and the"
the semester's material-is misM-'"
by some teachers so that the fiti
tool to measure the memorizatior
bilities of the student. This creates"
necessary pressure on the stalerecall every last detail, and it";
pressure) subsequently lowerstudent's performance on the tes t
I believe that since we are pay .:;
are here) to learn, that we sh ould
able to walk away from a course >
knowledge that we can use inst«
memorization that disappears after
final test.—CK
If you have any questions w hich i«
would like to hear other stndt:
thoughts, or just want to know tv.
please submit them to The Si gnal A
c/o Carolyn Dreischer or call o n cu p
2054 or 2424.

-Outside-My-Closet-Door

Gay Bars: Refuge from Societal Retribution
In an attempt to recreate a past
experience,
the
following
article
examines gay bars, the anxiety associat
ed with them and society's crucial
influence in fostering gay resentment of
these establishments.
"Go ahead, we're right behind you,"
came a reassuring voice from over my
shoulder.
"Oh damn," I thought, "why did I
have to do this? Why did my life have
to be so difficult?"
Each reluctant step brought me closer
to my destination. My heart raced as
anxiety began to cripple my thought
processes.
"I won't do it," I told my female com
panions.
"Look," Joyce began in a voice once
reassurring but now revealing im
patience, "you know you have no choice.
I'm tired of you feeling sorry for your
self."
"Sorry for yourself," the words echoed
through my mine." Was that what I was
feeling? I always thought it was just
loneliness."
"You're right," I answered despond
ently without turning to face them,
"just don't rush me."
Before the entrance, my hand, wet
from perspiration, reached out and
touched the door. Almost instantaneous
ly a strange and frightening sensation
traveled throughout my body. I wanted
to run, to forget, to never perceive the
need which brought me to this dreaded
journey. I coursed myself for the need
ing and wanting.
"Perhaps this was my cross to bear.

The plight I must persevere as a result
of my uniqueness."
"Let's go," Joyce declared with a
slight shove. "It's no big deal."
Judging from her lack of sensitivity,
it was clear that she failed to grasp the
significance of what was about to occur.

Yet, I knew she was right about one
thing, I had to go in, there was virtual
ly no choice.
"Besides Joyce and Mary would be
with me if something threatening should
arise."
Opening the door, I stepped into the
foyer. Turning to receive an encouraging
gesture, my body became paralyzed
from panic; they had not followed me
into the building. Immersed in ambiva
lence, I was torn between staying in
this alien environment or running for
the security of the familiar.
I stood immoble. With my eyes
closed, I envisioned the room before me.
It was smoke-filled, and dimly lit. The
patrons, lecherous dority old men,
smiled and ogled my trembling body. I
felt as if I were merchandise in a
department store: the object of their
insatiable desires.
"If I'm touched, I'll scream," I whis
pered to myself in a rather unintel
ligible attempt to console my fears.

The thought of leaving was becom
ing stronger, thus resolving my ambiv
alence. Yet the words of my "betrayo"
resurfaced into consciousness, "sorry for
yourself, sorry for yourself, sorry..."
In an act which required all available
strength, my eyes opened to explore
that which nurtured my anxiety. To my
relief, the room I faced was noth
ing like what I had pictured it.
The bar was somewhat crowded, but
not packed. Instead of a gloomy atmos
phere,
the
room
was
relatively
smoke-free, and well lit; particularly
when compared to bars I frequent
ed while dating women. The patrons,
although ranging in age, were pre
dominantly young.
Much to my chagrin, these supposedly
lecherous individuals neither smiled at
nor ogled my body. In fact, everyone
seemed oblivious to my monumental de
but.
Entering the bar, with the confidence
of a child's first attempt to walk, I
maneuvered cautiously to an inconspic
uous corner. Although my preconceived
notions were proven invalid, this did not
result in an immediate feeling of
relaxation. Quite to the contrary, I felt
rather uncomfortable. But then, I feel
uneasy in any bar situation. The sup
erficial interactions which occur, have
but one objective, satisfying the human
need for warmth and companionship.
After a short while, I left the bar,
without having uttered a word. My
initial fears were now converted into a
resolution concerning my newly acquired
knowledge; bars are all the same.

In retrospect, I can now Una
incident somewhat amusing Then he

:

ever, the situation was extract
serious. The anxiety, I associated |
entering the bar was quite devastatir; j
Reaching near phobic proportion
response was a direct product of my u : |
questioning internafeati'wi of the > «<>•
characteristics attributeitH1! to
®
sociologial literature whtteti
*•
"objective" heterosexual perspective
reality however, there is no ap prec.a •
difference between homosexual ant*
erosexual bars. Each fulfill tdent..
functions.
.
For this reason, I am continual.) •
turbed by reading, or hearing dest"
tions of gay bars, which find it nec f
ry to conjure up imagery heavily u.
with negative connotations, when
ing is mentioned of the similar nep
qualities of straight bars. My pe*
distaste for gay bars has nothing ^
with their inherent nature. Ra e feelings can only be interpre
presenting
my dis8us,
jftv •
oppressive structure of the soci .
which we live. Since gays f
permitted to socialize freely an
about their sexuality, we are
to seek out environments whic P
refuge from societal retnbu i • ^
fore, the majority of gays mu P .
ize bars to meet others 0
B,
ientation. This fact is wha
resentment, not gay bars.
Joseph Paul Skirchak

"SGA Community Relationsr

By Judson Moore

Students Favor Hew SGA Positions

HOWDY:
Student Government Association held
a special referendum election this week
to open a new position on the executive
board of the SGA.
The results of the election showed
that students favored having this newposition added to SGA. The office is
Vice-President of Community Relations
and its sole purpose is to promote SGA
and make aware the issues the SGA
deals with.
Another position approved by the
student body was the position of
Affirmative Action Officer. The Affirma
tive Action Officer makes sure that all
minorities
have
fair
repre
sentation on all standing committees
within the SGA.

Although both referendums were
passed, the election turn
out was
very poor. This is one example of
where students have input, but do not
take advantage of it.
For SGA to func'ion properly, and be
beneficial for the students, they need
input from all the students.
Petitions are now available in the
SGA office, 2nd floor.
Student Center,
for positions such as five executive
board positions, departmental Senators
and class officers.
Each department is urged to stress
the importance of having representation
for their department. General elections
will be held April the 14th for executive
board and April 18th and 19th for sena
tors and class officers. This is your
chance to be involved and your voice
heard. Speak up or shut up.

The education of learning is far beyond
the classroom. Trenton State College
has so much to offer in Student Activ
ities. Everyday something is going on
whether it be club meetings, or just
good entertainment.
Don t sit around and let a certain
segment of the college campus spend
your money that you pay at the begin
ning of each semester. Take advan
tage of Trenton State College organiza
tions such as SGA, College Union Board
news media, WTSR Radiothon, depart
mental clubs. Seal '77, Student Finance
Board, and Greeks- Fraternities, and
Sororities. Have a Big Mac Attack and
get involved.
Tickets are now on sale for the first
SGA Spring Formal Dinner Dance.
Menu that evening is London Broil
steak. This fabulous night of entertain

ment will begin at 7 p.m. with cof
^
dinner at 8 p.m. and dancing star1 g
9 p.m. and ending at 1 P-"1- j,1
cost $6.00, per person and w ^
served on a first come, first sfrve
Contact SGA office, 771-2244, lor
and tickets. Don't delay, buy today-
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Hollander-A "Mediator"- To Succeed Dungan
The man who has been asked by the
New Jersey Board of Higher Education
to succeed Ralph A. Dungan as chancel
lor probably would be just as much at
odds with Rutgers University and the
state colleges an Dungan has been.
T. Edward Hollander, 46, has until
March 28 to decide whether he will
accept the post. If. he does, he'll find the
new job has much in common with his
present one.
For five years, Hollander has been
New York State's deputy commissioner
for higher and professional education,
responsible for administering state tax
money earmarked for public and private
colleges. The
New Jersey
chan
cellor has the same responsibility.
And for most of those five years,
Hollander and New York college presi
dents have been pitted against each
other by issues very similar to the
issues that have divided their New
Jersey counterparts.
The issues-control of tax money and
educational policy-seem to divide state
bureaucracies and college officials
wherever a shortage of tax money and
an end to rapid growth have pressured
states to hold their colelges with a
tighter rein.
But Hollander's style for dealing with
those issues has been different from
Dungan's; and New York sources say
there haven't been any bitter battles
there as there have been here.
IN BOTH New York and New Jersey,
state officials have tried to consolidate
power at the state level and force
colleges to account more fully for their
use of tax dollars.
Hollander has administered a state
policy involving periodic review of
master's and doctoral degree programs

at all institutions-and the elimination
of programs found to be educationally
weak.
Some of the New York institutes have
resisted state orders to shut down
graduate programs they feel attract
money and prestige. The State Univer
sity of .New York (SUNY) has even
taken the state education department to
court over the state's power to order
closure of graduate programs.
Despite such controversy, however,
New York educators say there has been
little acrimony.
Hollander is "more a mediator than a
flamboyant person," says Henry Paley,
president of the semi-official New York
Commission on Independent Colleges and
Universities. "He's an incredibly fast
study, and he knows more about some
institutions than most of the people who
work in them."
THAT COMBINATION a mediator's
style and intimate knowledge of each
institution
-tends to minimize the
conflict
surrounding
controversial
proposals and decisions, Paley says.
Hollander's background as a college
teacher and administrator also make
even his most controversial efforts less
difficult for college officials to stomach,
Paley observes.
Hollander taught economics and
accounting for 10 years at colleges in
Pennsylvania and New York before be
coming an administrator. Between 1967
and 1971, he was a dean and then a
vice chancellor of the City University of
New York (CUNY), where he was a
principal architect
of
the "open
admissions" policy.
As deputy commissioner, Hollander
appears to have retained the respect of
the college officials he formerly worked
with-even
though
he
often
had
to work against them.

According to some New York educat
ors, he rarely sidestepped controversy
but he did avoid open battles with his
"soothing" personality and the use of
truly independent study groups.
The study groups-and not the state
education department-have put forward
the proposals most likely to arouse the
hostility of the colleges. And Hollander
was able to avoid public outcry from
many college officials by conferring at
length with them before announcing
new, controversial policies.
DUNGAN'S STYLE! in New Jersey
has been quite different. He has rarely
hesitated to advocate controversial new
policies, even before discussing those
policies with the officials of i institutions
that would be affected.
Dungan's strategy seems to be to call
for
whatever
changes he deems
necessary first, and to bargain with
college officials for compromise later.
During the past year, Dungan has
called for consolidation of all financial
aid programs for students at the state
level; for statewide testing of college
freshmen to determine the scope of
reading and math deficiencies; and the
elimination of tenure for college
professors.
Virtually all of those positions have
surprised, shocked and outraged a
substantial part of the academic
community. The resulting debate has
led to new policies that didn't previous
ly seem to have a chance.
The state board now is considering a
consolidation of student aid programs;
and last week it adopted a state
wide testing program. As for tenure, it
is now at least a debatable subject in a
state that has some of the strongest
tenure laws in the nation.
Dungan's most controversial ideas will
still be floating around when his sur»r»A«.

sor takes over. Those ideas involve a
radical overhaul of the state's system
for
financing
higher
educationgiving a bigger share in the form oPaid
and a smaller share to institutions in
the form of state subsidies.
THOSE IDEAS were outlined in a
massive report issued last month by the
Booher Commission, a group made up
mostly of peoplechosen by Dungan.
The big question about Holancer is
what he would be with the Booher
proposals.
If New York State policies are ny
indication, Hollander may tend to oppose
the Booher recommendations for public
institutions but support the report's
proposals for private colleges.
New York has maintained high sub
sidies for public institutions and discour
aged high tuition there. The Booher pro
posals would have the opposite effect in
New Jersey.
At private institutions, on the other
hand, New York has provided more
indirect subsidies than New Jersey, and
has also provided more financial aid to
their students.
The Booher Commission indicated that
giving students more aid would help
strengthen financially troubled private
institutions.
PALEY, WHO represents private
colleges in New York, is an admirer of
Hollander, but he says Hollander may
not be all that sympathetic to the
problems
of
weak
insti
tutions -public or private. He says, "I
think Ted would like to see weak insti
tutions succumb to the normal Darwin
ian process."
Hollander seems, like Dungan, to
favor more state control, and he may be
just as radical as Dungan if he favors
allowing only the most "fit institutions
to survive."
Reprinted from the Trenton limes

Upgrade Gives vets Second Chance

By Louis N. Bailey
Coordinator of Discharge Upgrade
For the more than 700,000 veterans
who for one reason or another received
less-than-honorable discharges from the
service, it was almost as if they had
received a "life sentence." They face the
stigma of a less-than-honorable discharge
everv time they seek employment or
attempt to obtain veteran's educational
benefits. But, thanks to Discharge
Upgrade, these veterans now have a
second chance.
As of the beginning of the Spring
Semester, 1977, the Office of Veterans
Affairs at Trenton State College has its
own Discharge Upgrade Program. Our
goal is to provide veterans who have
received less-than-honorable discharges
with a chance to have discharge
"up-graded."

The process is a long one and
involves a great deal of work on the
part of both the counselor and the
veteran himself. The first step is for
the veteran to come to the Office of
Veterans Affairs and express a desire to
have his discharge upgraded. He is
assigned a counselor who, in turn,
obtains the veterans' military records.
The counselor then reviews the records
carefully, listens to the veteran's point
of view, and discusses the case with the
other counselors who decide whether or
not the case has a chance to succeed. If
there is a chance for success, the
counselor will do everything within his
power to prepare a sound case to
present to the Military Review Board
who has the responsibility for making
the final determination. If the decision
is made to upgrade the discharge to
General-Under-Honorable or Honorable,

Intramurals and Recreation
Presents:
I. Mens and W omens Tennis D oubles
II. Co- R ec B asketball
III. Co- R ec Volleyball
Action B egins: Wednesday, A pril 1 3, 1977
Entry D eadline: Thursday, M arch 31 , 1977 at 4: 00pm
Entry C ards: May be p icked up at th e Intramural
and Recreation of fice , Pa cker H all.
(771- 238 9)

this would entitle the veteran to full
benefits and would remove the stigma
of a less-than-honorable discharge from
his records forever.
If you are a veteran with a less-thanhonorable discharge, and would like
more information, or if you know a
veteran who would like some assistance
(the service is available to the general
public as well as to students of Trenton
State College), please contact one of the
following people at the Office of
Veterans Affairs, Martin House, Trenton
State College:

Louis Bailey-Coordinator
Paul Pope-Counselor
Maria Rodriguez-Counselor
Don Schulze-Counselor/Coordinator of
Veteran Affairs
Bob Starkey-Counselor
Bob Young-Counselor
The telephone number is 771-2571/72.

THIS
COULD
MEAN
THE
DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN
A
PRODUCTIVE LIFE AND A LIFE IN
THE UNEMPLOYMENT LINE!!!!!!!!

" Your
Neighbor in
the Mall
Now 7 Nights of Music
This Week:

"Friends"
Plus: Bluegrass on Mondays featuring:

"Bluegrass Uprising"
Quaker B ridge M ail, L awrenceville
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Dazed and Confused
While rock stars Robert Plant and Jimmy Page probably never heard of the
Tuition Aid Program (TAP), their old Led Zeppelin song, "Dazed and
Confused" is certainly an accurate description of student chagrin concerning
the newly revised financial aid program.
Because of TAG, the students of Trenton State College will be buying a
stairway to uncertainty when they pay their tuition in 1979.
Not only will they be receiving: an education of questionable academic
standards, they also will be paying more for achieving a degree in post-sec
ondary ignorance which is what most New Jersey schools offer.
The state colleges and universities of New Jersey have been plagued with
the reputation of being in the cellar of the nation compared with other states
in the higher education league.
Under the old Tuition Aid Program, we would have lost $192,000. Under
the new Tuition Aid Grant proposal, we'll only lose about $65,000.
Unfortunately, we're still going to lose money even though some of the
appropriations will be restored through the Garden State Scholarships.
According to Sam Crane, executive director of the New Jersey Students
Association (NJSA), "The students will make out on the deal."
He said that the Booher Commission, which was set up by the Board of
Higher Education to study the future financing of post-secondary education,
stated in their report that it would cost $110 million to meet all the financial
aid needs of New Jersey students.
Under the TAG program, Crane said we would receive approximately $32
million which represents a $4 million increase over the present program.
Quit obviously, this is only a fraction of the $110 million figure. Realistically,
it would be impossible to meet the needs of New Jersey students in their en
tirety.
However, it would also seem rather absurd to assume that $4 million
increase would adequately cover even half of the need for New Jersey
students.
If Trenton State is going: to lose $65,000 then how can both the NJSA and
the Council of State Colleges approve such a motion? We can understand
their favoritism to the Garden State Scholarships and a "one application"
concept and we support them and the Board of Higher Education in moving to
a more efficient system.
But although the Garden State Scholarships are some help in removing the
financial aid burden, we still staunchly demand that no Trenton State student
be denied financial a id if there is a legitimate need for such assistance.
We also demand that both the state colleges and unversities and the Board
of Higher Education, stop being so pompously selfish about their interests.
The Board of Higher Education wants to keep costs down and the institutes
of higher education are trying to gain the most to meet their individual needs.
If b oth of these groups had cooperated and communicated more during the
original drafting of this proposal, then much of the innacurate data which
plagues TAG, would not have come about.
We certainly hope that a suitable compromise can be reached which would
be at least partially accepted by both sides.
Only then, can we save the middle income students that attend this instit
ution from being turned away from a chance at securing an education because
of sophomric bickering amongst special interest groups.
TAG ^aVC seen
^u^ure
higher education in New Jersey and its name is
We just hope the students of Trenton State College don't get tagged with
such a drastic reduction of financial aid, as they deserve a realistic
opportunity to pursue academic advancement. -JRP
I MEAN HOW Couth
A COUNTRY ALLOW
LIKE HIM TO ,
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Community Center?
Hey Gang! The Student Center has unofficially been tmmei the
"Community Center," at least in the confines of Green Hall.
This is typical of the administrative arrogance towards students.
Through some weird coincidence, we the students have been bur
dened with financing this white elephant, and we don't even get the
credit for it. And now, we find out, that over in Green Hall, it is® 1
even called the Student Center anymore. This is alright.
What we would like to know: Is the community going to help Pfor this place? If they are fine. If not, then gentlemen of Green H-i
Bug off! You should either "put up, or shutup!"
,
The hard-working students at TSC could find a better way to tnro
away the $3 per credit that we are FORCED, quite arbitrarily 01
course, to pay for the Student Center. Then the community is allowec
to use it at our expense, "No way."
Just ask any of the occupants of Green Hall, what would happen
the students refused to pay the $3 per credit fee?
We the students, who comprise the vast majority of this camp> •
are worthless when it comes to the administrative fiats that come
of Green Hall.
Just ask anyone in the Housing Office how they got the best o 1
in the alleged Student Center over the unanimous protest o
Student
Government.
Because
my
friends,
our °P •
is worthless on this campus. They wanted the offices and the!
them.
r e
If they want to change the name of the Student Center, then
.•
Our opinion won't matter in the slightest, as they will change
pleases them.
,w
If it is going to be a "Community Center," is it being too un
ask that the community (the professors and administrators) p&>
share to the massive burden thrown on us?
renter.
Don't be so hypocritical to call the place the Community
when the community had nothing to do with paying for it.
But, then this is Trenton Sate College, and what are we to exP^
Answer: We wouldn't be allowed to stay at this glorious institutuion
of higher learning.
.,
Then, just ask any of the faculty-administration sect what they w0
do if they add a $3 per course fee levied on them?
.
>
Answer: They would strike so damned fast it would make this sen
spin. For once the AFT would be united for on an issue.
That is where the difference is. As students, we are forced to P3.
for this fine example of architectural mastery, while the meU'.
administration are not. They can just sit back and enjoy the benefits °
this place, while we pay for them.
That is where the distinction lies.
J
We as second class citizens of this feudal estate, have been informed
that this is a "Student Center."
. .
But, in the hearts and minds of the people who make the decisions
on this campus, (administrators) this place is the "Community Center.
They are completely ignoring the fact that we paid for it when tne
Community-at-large, (the State) refused.
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Abortion Distortion
To The Editor:

Result is Death
To The Editor:
The editor's note that appeared under my letter entitled "Legislature Praised" in
the March 16 issue of The Signal compells me to again answer your argu
ments for abortion.
1 ou stated that you are not pro-abortion for the sake of killing but because you
resent having a minority force their will upon a majority.
Well, it seems to me that no matter what your reason for advocating abortion,
the result of abortions remains the same: death. Also, did you ever stop to think
that a minority consisting of the Supreme Court Justices made the decision that
allowed abortion on demand?
As far as the majority goes, I refer yo to Marie Hahn's letter which appeared in
the March 9th issue of The Signal:
When given the chance in the past, in the only two public referendums held on the
abortion question, the people who voted "no" to abortion. I 1972, Michigan voted no by
62 percent and North Dakota (a Catholic population of only 12 percent) voted no
by 78 percent.
Perhaps I am deceived, but it appears to me that I am with the majority not
the minority.
Saying that you do not force your morals on others is not altogether correct.
We, as a society, force our morals on others all the time. If we did not, then there
would be no one in jail.
Legalizing abortion does not force women to have them but it sure facilitates the
killing of countless human individuals. Many women are forced to have abortions
when they are not informed of viable alternatives.
One can interpret statistics in many ways. You chose in your editor's note to
compare the female/male ratio on our campus with the female/male ratio of letters
you received. You neglected to mention, however that all eight of the eight letters
criticized your position on abortion. You begged the question.
The last sentence of the editor's note states:
"We have yet to see a male become pregnant, we believe that the decision should
be left to the person it directly effects- the women!"
Here you have oversimplified the problem. The act also kills the unborn child,
thereby effecting her/him and in a more severe manner.
You speak for what you mistake to be a woman's right; I speak for the rights of
those who cannot speak for themselves. You advocate killing; I, life. If you believe
as strongly as I think you do, then why did you not answer by challenge to a
debate?
Sincerely,
Paul C. Christian
Sophomore Sociology Student

Senseless Killing
To The Editor:
If the Signal staff is not pro-abortion for the sake of killing, then why are they?
When we take a human being with a heartbeat (present 18 days after con
ception), and with brain waves (measurable at forty days after conception,
but perhaps occurring earlier) and with many of his or her body functions working,
and destroy him, rip him out of his mother's womb and in many cases mu
tilate him beyond recognition, what else is this besides senseless killing?
You say you do not endorse forcing your morals upon others. Why then do you
insist that it is perfectly alright to take the most helpless member of
society, the unborn child, and destroy him before he has a chance to speak up in
his own defense? Legalizing abortion does not force women to have abortions, true,
but it denies the most basic right of all, the right to LIFE to an already exist
ing human being!
If you are so much for a democracy, why is it that you are so opposed to a
nation-wide debate (which a constitutional convention would provide) to propose an
answer to the question of just when life begins, which would then be returned to
the states, to the people (you know, the ones who make up a democracy) to decide
by either rejecting or accepting the amendment?
Is it because you know (and if you read the letters to the editor of The Signal,
I'm sure you do) that the only two states ever to hold a referendum on the issue,
North Dakota and Michigan, voted OVERWHELMINGLY Pro-Life?
In a democracy, whould this not be taken into consideration?
I agree, we should let the people decide. After all, abortion only became legal in
most J" states because the Supreme Court (consisting of nine men, and I emphasize
MEN), decided to strike down pro-life statutes in every state. I ask you, is this
DEMOCRACY in the working???
I cannot understand your reasoning that my sex disqualifies me from the issue.
Some of the most ardent anti-war activists have been female, and yet, if there is a
war, who will be drafted? Does this disqualify women from working for peace? Of
course not, that's nonsense.
If we follow that same line of reasoning, than there should be no whites in the
civil rights movement, and only Mexican Americans should be permitted to fight
for the rights of the migrant worker.
That's absurd. Besides, abortion is not only a woman's issue, but a human issue.
There are human lives involved that must be considered. If we leave the decision
up to those who will be most affected, then it should be left up to the unborn
child.
Aft^r all, legal or not, a woman has a choice, but, no matter how you look at it,
'or the unborn child, abortion is a matter of LIFE or DEATH.
Richard Wilson
Chairperson
TSC Pro-Life Committee

Please register my personal objection to your editorial, Mark Smith's editorial
cartoon and Linda Boris's column in the March 9 edition. All dealt with abortion.
The right to deal with abortion by the press is not the issue. What is the issue
is the blatant, even grotesque way you have distorted the pro-life position. In
addition, you have insulted not only Roman Catholics but people of all faiths who
happen to believe that all life is sacred, fetal or otherwise.
Your attack sank to its lowest ebb by saying that "some of the most ardent
supporters of abortion are run-away Catholics." We do not need your gratuitous
insults.
Yes. w e h a ve seen pictures of abortions. What I see in all of them are potential
children, adults and citizens. What else I see in pictures of fetuses in hospital trash
cans are evidence of selfish people.
In a new book by arch-feminist Andrea Dworbin entitled Our Blood, the former
eighth grade student of mine thinks she is being very radical and very pro-abor
tionist throughout the book. Yet, on page 65, in discussing sexual politics, she
makes a statement that I think indicts the abortion-on-demand crowd better than I
can. She says, "...we must never betray the heroic commitment to the work of
human life which is the source of our courage as women. If we do betray that
commitment, we will find ourselves, hands dripping with blood, equal heroes to
men at last."
My letter happens to be written by a teacher of History. It is much more
written by
Joseph V. Ellis,
father of five and brother of ten

Let People Choose
To The Editor:
Once again, I am compelled to write a letter to ask for your clarification on a
noint made in an item printed in vour Daner.
On page six of the March 16, 1977 issue of The Signal, you stated in the
Editor's note: "We are not pro-abortion for the sake of killing, we are pro-abortion
because we resent having a minority force their will upon a majority."
1 recall that on January 22, 1973, SiiiVDN men on the Supreme Uourt lorced
their will on every one of the three and one half million aborted children since
that time. I would hardly call that majority rule or democratic.
Up until this time, the abortion issue has never been put to a majortiy
vote in our country. The Constitutional Convention called by New Jersey would
finally give the people of the United States a chance to openly debate the issue
and determine who is in majority.
Sincerley,
Cathy Cartwright
T.S.C. Pro-Life Committee

Abortion Sickening
To The Editor:
In response to both the editorial, "A Woman's Right," and Linda Boris' letter,
"Women's Right to Life, in the March 9th edition of The Signal:
I was angered at first to see such garbage in print, but then I thought to
myself, "vou know, you really have to pity people with such a narrow-minded
attitude." It's* obvious that the authors are resorting to the poorest, most ig
norant means of argumentation (if you can call it that) to try and get their point
across.
Really now, comparing anti-abortionists to the teetotalers of the 1920's, and
insinuating that most of the anti-abortionists are either Catholics or "run-away
Catholics"; this only shows that there is no mature, concrete argument given against
the anti-abortion stand.
Aside from ridiculous statements such as these, there is a very grave error in
that editorial: since when is abortion considered a contraceptive, when a contra
ceptive is something devised to prevent conception??
In the fifth paragraph the writer states that, "...the U.S. has achieved Zero
Population Growth because of nasties like abortion, the Pill, and other contra
ceptives." I'd advise a lot more care in the putting together of facts.
Now you tell me something, Linda Boris. Tell me that it's ludicrous for a state
to try and keep its people from murdering one another. The New Jersey leg
islature should be commended for its stand on this most important issue. They are
dong what all of you who favor abortion are not: they are assuming respon
sibility for what happens to others.
Whether you will admit it or not, you're all copping out, and the worst cop-out
of al! is the fact that you consider human life so insignificant that you would
destroy someone who proved to be "inconvenient" to you. How sad.
You quoted some figures, Linda: I'm not impressed bv vour figures. What did
impress me, and nor favorably, was your apparent disregard for "moral platitudes,"
which you felt so free to leave aside. I'm sorry you consider morality so trite.
What is left, after we disregard our basis for what is right and wrong? What's left
is utter chaos.
As to methods of birth control, while no method is 100 percent effective, there
are enough safe, easy-to-use devices out and available to most people that there is
no excuse for not using one, excet that most of you probably consider them
"inconvenient." There's iust no pleasing some people. The frightening thing is, if the
main argument as expressed in that letter is that women will continue to seek
abortions until "birth control becomes safe, 100 percent effective and avail
able to everyone," that day may never come!
If all of you want to help make birth control available to everyone, why not
channel your energy into working to do so, instead of wasting time writing
the kind of junk I'm talking about? That is, of course, if you mean what you say.
The real "essence of the issue" remains that until we all throw off the cloak of
apathy that is so apparent here and start to show concern for all our fellow
beings, this stinking state of affairs-where we are free to kill our children as a
result of a court decision, yet- will continue. It's sickening just knowing that so
many are willing to go along with this.
Sincerely,
Kathy Howard
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Idealistic Obscenity
To The Editor:
The question of the legality of abortion seems to have overstepped the questions
of its morality.
To terminate the life of an innocent fetus is to deny his or her right to
experience the totality of living. Those who would condemn the unborn so they
would not have to face life's difficulties are idealistically obscene. Living is a
challenge we all face and from which we grow.
Since 1973, 3.9 million legal abortions have been performed in the United States.
3.9 million children were not allowed to realize their full potential outside the
womb. Their loss of life means we cannot share in what they had to offer.
Let us not reject morality for the sake of convenience. Making abortion legal and
safe does not make it right.
Geri Leyden

P/U Broadens Minds
To The Editor:
The situation of the pass/unsatisfactory grade option has come under much
controversy at TSC. One of the major issues of this controversy is the purpose of
the P/U option.
The P/U option, according to the regulations ire- th e TSC handbook, states that
"Grades of "D" or better will become PASS while a grade of "F" will become
UNSATISFACTORY."
According to Wade Curry, Dean of Arts and Sciences, "Students were supposed
to be taking difficult things for electives..."
This very well could have been the main purpose for the P/U. It gives the
student a chance to broaden his education without the fear of the penalty of a low
grade or failure to bring down his cumulative average. I believe this to be a fine
idea and I am sure there are many students who use the P/U for just that
purpose.
But there is still the other side of the coin, so to say. There are those students
who use the P/U "frivolously"- who take the "easiest" courses under the P/U
option and, as Mr. Curry states, are "...sitting in and not doing the work. Aiming
for a "D" you don't have to put in a great deal of work." Mr Curry does not
believe that this was the "designed" purpose of the P/U option.
I intended to believe, though, that there is no true harm in this attitude. Listen,
according to regulations, "Any student (other than transfers) who has earned a 25
semester hours may take up to 18 hours of electives on a pass/unsatisfactory
basis."

I sincerely hope he will consider this matter, and if he does, he will
Mr. Dougherty stands out in front of most teachers on this campus. extremely creative and in just a short time, helps others to become creative
I am making an aDDeal to those of you who are concerned to write a le; .
Dr. Brower and explain to him your feelings and opinions on this matter. Ho pe
through our unified efforts, we will see Mr. Dougherty reappointed and sa
from a great loss.

Sincerely,
Lou Molnar

Expose Professor!
To The Editor:
Concerning the article, Hearings Probe Sex Complaint, March 16th issue, I reason why the professor who is under questioning should have his name w ilsi
from the TSC students. Personally I would not want him as my professor.
Three years ago, one of my friends had exactly the same experience
professor here at TSC. She lost the grade but didn't do anything because s he
afraid. I would imagine that this happened many times but the students (e l!
same as my friend.
I don't know whether this professor is the same one that my friend had:
blems with, but if it is, I think that something more than just a suspension oi
for 2 weeks should happen to him.
I believe, first of all, that we, the students, the victims of this and
professors, have the right to know who they are.
Secondly, the fact that nobody will comment on this issue really amazes m e
think it is disgusting and other people should and would feel the same way i l
happened to them.
A problem like this should be brought out in the open not kept under wra ps,
witholding this professor's name, who do you tmnK you re Deing lair to?
M.L.

Transfers must earn 60 semester hours. I think after taking 25 semester hours
8 COurses' if a studen<- feels he would like to just lay back
Tnd1Cbree7aeP^h°Xlmt,
it why not?
* C°UrSe °F tW° t0 gather his wits' as lo"g - he's payfng for
fora?heStmlrehereeasaone
>troductory and elementary courses"
e mere reason that the courses seem interesting, exciting or iust Dlain fun
They re takingf the course simply for the enjoyment of it, * w
hileletting the
educating and the "kick-back." Mr. Curry fails to see this as a possible reason for
a student taking a course under the P/U option.
possioie reason lor
Each purpose for taking a course under the P/U option has its own value to
each student. And isn't that what our school should be concerned about, the desires
of the students themselves? I believe the choice is the student's, and no one has
the right to take that choice away.
I also think Mr. Curry has no right to decide the "true" purpose for the P/U
option especially since there is NO mention of THAT in the regulations. Thev
leave that up to the students themselves, why don't you?
Sincerely,
Mike Brost '80

Reappoint Prof!
To The Editor:
Indirectly, I have learned that Mr. Dougherty, from the Geography Department, will not
receive a reappointment or a new contract for the coming school year.
I firmly believe that this is a gross injustice to the Ueography student and the
general campus community as a whole!
In my opinion, Mr. Dougherty is one of the finest teachers within the Geography
Department, because he relates to the "here and now" aspects of Geography.
For example, in his classes, he teaches about present day air pollution, water
pollution and other aspects of the environment that we will have to deal with
throughout the course of our lives.
He is responsible for writing the course "Man's Impact on the Environment" His
background in Biology gives him an insight into this environmental area that no
other Geography professor has. In all his classes, he brings out an interest in
Geography and the motivation to learn. His classes are interesting and something:
6
to look forward to.
«e j» ac"ve and 's advisor for the Geography Club, the Trenton State Grotto
Club, the Outing Club, Gamma Theta Upsilon Geography Fraternity ; ,d organizes
many programs between the Ewing Township community and his students. As
advisor for these clubs, he gives us help when we nees it by suggesting guest
speakers and new ideas for events.
But, above all, he takes an active participation in 'he clubs by attending
meetings dinners trips and other functions. Mr. Dougherty is responsible for
havmg students: attend both the national and regional geography conventions, which
are both educational and fun.
He is mostly responsible for good teacher-student relations. He will give extra
help or just take the time to talk to students.
awaY Mr. Dougherty from the Geography Department, he
n i?r'. ?rower
will be taking awav the verv life of the department.

So,. African Outrage
To The Editor:
The recently-introduced press-council bill in the South African Parliament is
another milestone along the road from democracy to totalitarian dictatorship.
its introduction into the Republic's House of Assembly, that bruised and tort.'
land has arrived at the furthermost boundaries of what can be tolerated in wha
considered necessary for the existence of a democratic "civilized western" sow
The Government of Prime Minister Vorster, by introducing yet another ' |
strous restriction on his countrymen's human rights, has arrived at the ultima |
point of no return; beyond which the "Christian-western-civilized values," tha:
constantly spouts, become inoperative; and beyond which these values are repl _
by harsher ones enunciated by Messr's. Stalin, Hitler, Mussolini, Amin; and e«
other blood-stained tin-pot from time immemorial
Until the hatching of this latest and newest evil, South Africa could (from
point of view) chastise those states that constantly have attacked itone had such elements of democracy as a free-wheeling press, and opp^
parties; and although the franchise is limited to her white minority, the °P P®S!_L„
has seats in Parliament. In fact there are only four or five other nations m •
which would tolerate the kind of authors, newspapers, or opposition p01,
are tolerated there, at the present.
If her Parliament passes this latest press bill, she will have signalled her pas»,
beyond the point of no return and, politically, will have extinguished may. .
last vestiges of what freedom she inherited from the old British-sponsored U/
It the bill goes through, valiant and courageous people will soon find 1 e ;' '
silenced; as the inevitable torrent of further press curbs; cultural cen
W1
castration of iijudicial rprocedures;
and ever-expahding
security
auu
cvci vApalluiilg SCLUi
it* statutes pours
It IS
to be
hp contemplated,
pnnttamrklofrxrl indeed it is *-to
~ ibe expected,
* „ j that after
n ft or nnssfl?? ...
It
is to
infamy, that remaining islands of sanity in her sea of madness (the Christian.
tute, her main African and European student-unions, the Progressive and
parties) will be quickly submerged. At three o'clock on a stormy, c'ou .
morning a long, black car will pull outside of Helen Suzman's residence ana
v or ster will announce the smashing of a conspiracy against the state. Perhaps,^
recent events within one of the bantustans, this will signal a roundup of
Party dissidants and of the Opposition.
I e rhaps, official church, cultural, student and media chambers will be set uPj
emulation of earlier arrangements used in fascist Italy, Spain, and in
Communist dictatorships.
Of course, it is understood that beyond the point of no return, power will
either directly or indirectly, from the speaking-end of a gun. The electora
South Africa, having ignored repeated warnings from its own people of sin
•
and conscience, have time and again returned a government whose 8®
philosophy is an atavistic throwback to grim and primitive times.
What opposition there truly is among her Europeans will have to m "
tain contact with the oppressed nations of South Africa, and will have to »
reality and be prepared to alter its tactics accordingly, as it is probably now
late to carry out the extensive reforms required by the seme means that wou
used in Franch or the United States.
The racially-limited and selected electorate of South Africa have finally creat^
Frankenstein monster, which just now is beginning to turn against its crea o .
They have made their bed, in all finality; and now they shall sleep in it.
Charles Clayton
Graduate Music
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Trenton State Cultural Events
Shakespeare's"Hamlet"
Presented by the Trenton State
College CUB Cultural Committee, "Ham
let,"
the
most
esteemed
of
Shakespeare's plays, will be performed
by the New Shakespeare Company of
San Francisco in Kendall Theater on
March 29, at 8:00.
"Hamlet," is generally considered the
play of most towering grandeur of all
ShakesDeare's works, and the play's
psychological and philosophical subtleties
have seen widely varied interpretations.
As staged by Margrit Roma, the
company's director, Hamlet is a man
.driven by a demon he can't control. He
is filled with rage over his father's
death, his mother's disloyalty, and the
need for revenue.
The pageantry,
music and cos
tuming are period, but the mood is one
of immediacy. The "Fourth wall tradi
tion" is broken with the use of the aud
itorium as well as the stage area. The
audience shares an intimacy and involve
ment with the action of the play, while
feeling the movement of the drama.
The New Shakespeare Company was
founded and dedicated to the concept of
making Shakespeare's plays total theater
and relevant to today's world. They
have achieved a rapport with audiences
that is rarely equalled by any other
Shakespearean company.
Tickets for the March 29 performance
are on sale in the Trenton State College
Student Center, at the information
booth. They are $1 with TSC ID, and
$2, general admission. For information,
call (609) 771-2264.

TSC B rass C hoir
The Trenton State College Brass
Choir, under the direction of David
Uber, will present a diversified program
of contemporary music on Monday,
March 28, in Kendall Theater at 8 p.m.
The program will be sparked by the
performance of Gerard Schwarz, solo
trumpet with the New York Philharmon
ic Symphony Orchestra, who will play
both as guest soloist and with the
Choir.
Schwarz will perform solos from his
new record album, "Cornet Favorites,"
with piano accompaniment by Richard
Weber, of the TSC music faculty. Of
particular interest will be the world pre
miere of a composition written by Uber
at Schwarz' request. Entitled "Petite
Rhapsody for Trumpet, Brass Choir, and
Percussion," the piece was commissioned
by Schwarz because he wanted to per
form with the students.
The program will also include the
"Liturgical Symphony for Brass Choir"
by Ficher Tull, considered to be one of
the most difficult compositons in the
entire brass literature. Music by Gunther Schuller and Leonard Bernstein will
highlight the evening's music.
"Three Intradas for Brass Choir" by
Vaclav Nelhybel, a former member of

the TSC graduate music faculty, will
share the bill with Uber's "Gettysburg:
A Suite for Brass and Percussion"
written by Uber as a tribute to Ameri
can soldiers who died in the War
Between the States.
A special performance of the new
"Trenton State College Victory March,"
by Uber will preceed its premiere by
the Concert Band on April 17. Uber is
rescoring the music for the Concert
Band premiere. The band is under the
direction of TSC music professor,
Anthony Isch.
Uber, an annual ASCAP Award
winning composer, founded the Brass
Choir in 1959, with membership open to
all students. The annual concerts
presented by this outstanding group
have featured such great instrumenta
lists as Harvey Phillips, Alan Raph,
John Swallow, Urbie Green, Toby
Hanks, Bill Watrous, and Marvin
Stamm.

Marion Z arzeczna
Marion Zarzeczna will appear in the
Trenton State College Alumni and
Friends Concert Series on Thursday,
March 24 at 8:00 p.m. Bray Recital Hall
on the TSC campus.

Her piano performances are billed as
"more than a promise-a certainty," and
she has played in piano concerts in
Europe, and throughout the United
States. Her radio broadcasts have been
heard over WNYC, Voice ' of America,
and internationally in Germany and
Italy. Ms. Zarzeczna was accompanist
for Nadia Koutzen in her 1972 Euro
pean tour and for violinist Daniel
Heifetz.
She is well-versed in chamber music
and has had a long association with the
New Marlboro Chamber Players, and
was a member of the trio-in-residence at
Rider College.
Among her honors are the Leschetizky Debut Prize and the Kranichsteiner Musikpresis in Modern Music. She
was awarded a Fulbright grant for
study in Italy, and received the Anna
B. Stokes Award. A graduate of
Curtis Institute, she is presently on the
faculty of that school.

"Madwoman"
The Trenton State College Theater
Department production of "The Mad
women of Chaillot" will be staged in
Kendall Hall on March 24-26, at 8:15
p.m.
They're drilling for oil in the streets
of Paris! You're not surprised? They'll
do anything for black gold, right? An
other necessary evil caused by the
energy crisis.
Well, the year is 1946 and Countess
Aurelia-otherwise known as the Mad
woman of Chaillot-is having none of it.
"The Madwoman of Chaillot" by Jean
Giraudoux, adapted to English by
Maurice Valency, was a Broadway hit in
1948 and is still topical today.

CUB Travels Committee Presents:

THREE
SPRING BREAK TRIPS!

UNTANGLED
Just between you and me,
A burden we carry
Do we believe
In what we see.
Or do we see
What we want to believe?
Yet. what nonsense
We say—

BATTONA BEACH/WALT DI8NET WORLD 1149
Accomodations at Sheraton on the beach.
April 1-10
Round trip Motor Coach.
Limited Space Available.

JAMAICA • $239
April 3-9

Round trip transportation

SAN J CAN • $299
April 3-9

,

•

%%

JW

mm
•- •

Pi

* Based on quad occupancies

Beautiful
skin with
Non medicated
Cleansing Sponge

For more information contact:

CUB Office

r-

Student Center
771-2467 O n Campus call 2467

1H1

funded by SAF

0SOBS*

Still, there may
Come a day
When we both agree,
Whatever such will be.
AI Dunlap
THE MASTERPIECE
Now it has been told
Thoughts can create
The forms to be;
With vision mold
all manner of shapes.
I have to confess
When put to test
As you will agree,
Though I do try
By order of wife,
A dog house to build.
And I can say, dog
Is out—I am in.
AI Dunlap

A Pu blic Service of this EJOI
newspaper & The Advertising Council ad

We're
counting
onyou.

•
Red Cross.
The Good Neighbor.
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Boredom Strikes:Commuter Woes
bus headed for TSC, I get a ride with
my father to the post office, where he
Having attended Trenton State for
works.
We leave the house for an uneventful
over three years, you would think I
would have some idea of what campus
fifteen-minute drive into Trenton. My
life is like. Unfortunately, I don't.
father parks the car in a parking lot
two blocks away from the post office.
Su® are the consequences of being a
We
cross the street and walk up
commuter, one who lives in his parents'
Clinton Avenue toward State Street.
home. Whether traveling to school by
Some small children come rushing by us
bus as I did two years ago, or by car
on their way to school. We reach State
as I do today, finding the time for
Street and walk down it toward Broad
campus activities other than classes is
Street, my appointed destination, some
almost imDossible.
six long blocks away, where I catch the
First, let's look at a typical day in the life
bus to the college.
of John Cahill, Trenton State sophomore,
We reach the post office. My father
and then a day in the life of John Cahill,
says
goodbye to me, tells me to have a
Trenton State senior.
nice day, and goes to his job.
The time is two years ago. I get up
I enter the Trenton Commons.
around seven in the morning, put on an
Cobblestone walkways, hideous-looking
athletic shirt and head for the bathroom in
benches
and decaying stores line my
our Mercerville home. After washing my
path.
face and performing other assorted duties, I
I reach Broad Stret and wait for the
return to my room. The small dresser light
bus. A newsstand is there on the corner
is on, and my shirt, pants and socks are
so I browse the magazines. I know the
laying on my desk chair, placed there by m e
owner, so I exchange pleasantries with
the previous night. I quickly put them on
him until the bus comes. I say goodbye
and head out to the kitchen for breakfast.
to him, walk to the bus, enter paying
My mother is there stirring some Tang
and has my cereal in a blue bowl on the' my 30 cents and sit down in the first
seat
I can find.
table for me. I thank her for putting it out,
The bus is fairly crowded with most
and sit down in my wobbly green chair. The
people going to the college. It travels up
white stucco walls and ceiling are cracked
and the red and white table cloth is faded.
North Broad Street connects with Penning
ton Road, stopping at almost every other
My mother has gone outside to the
street corner.
mailbox and gotten the Trentonian for me,
so I begin to read it.
After a 20-minute ride, I arrive at the
Meanwhile, mv father is up and getting college. The people pile off, me last.
ready for work. I finish eating my
Construction is being done in the area, so
cereal, skim the paper and go back to I have to walk across some grass to get to
my room.
the sidewalks leading to the college. Finally
I get there.
I rest on the bed until I hear my
father emerge from the bathroom. I
After walking through the campus past
grab my hairbrush and my electric
various halls, passing slower walkers, I
shaver and complete my cosmetics. Now
enter the library, go through the turnstile,
I am ready for onllporp
and down to the basement. I sit in the
periodical room and begin my homework
Meanwhile, my father drank some
for my 10:50 class. It is 9 a.m.
coffee and is ready to go to work.
The time drags. I become hypnotized, at
Instead of taking a bus to Trenton
this early hour by the pages that have to be
where I d have to transfer to another
By John Cahill

S.F.B.

read. I finally give up, and doodle until it is
It's ten minutes before my first class so I
don't try to hurry because I know I'll be
late-as usual- after the fifteen-minute drive
to the college.
I jump into the car, back out onto Terrill
Avenue, go up Terrill, make a couple of
suburban turns and hit that wonderful new
speedway. Interstate 295.
All too soon I turn off 295 and®head
for the campus, into the boondocks, the
most remote student parking lot, as
usual. I'm ten minutes late for class.
I run through the funnel tflie Student
Center) and into Holman Hall.
The professor by now expects me to be
late so when I walk in, he continues talking,
ignoring me. I t ake a seat in the back row
and after a stimulating discussion on the
relevance of toadstools, an hour of which I
was in attendance for, the class is over.
I head over to the library, do some
homework or read a few magazines and
then head back to Holman Hall for another
stimulating 75 minutes.
Now it's either 1:40 p.m. or 3:00 p.m. and
my day is done. I could stick around the
campus but I'm tired from my classes so I
decide to head home.
I walk across the campus, backtrack to
home and flop on my bed, exhausted,
time to go to class.
After a boring class which ten people left
before it was over, I return to the library
and more homework for my 1:40 class.
I work, go to another boring class and am
now ready to return home. It is 3 p.m.
No extracurricular activities for me. I
have to catch the bus. I rush up to the bus
stop and sit down in the wooden cubicle on
Pennington Road. Many of the boards are
warped and broken but I sit down anyway.
A few other passengers are there.
Everyone seems to stare blankly into space.
I count how many cars pass to the left
and to the right on Pennington Road.
The bus is five minutes late. About
20 people pile on, me last. There are no
seats left, so T stand on the aisle.

holding my books in one hind
handlebar with the other. Ten
later a woman gets off and I [b
down.
The bus travels down Pen
connects with Warren Street inV
A few blocks later, it reaches th e
and Warren corner, where I get f,
catch another bus to Mercerville
the transfer ticket I purchased ho c
bus I had just gotten off.
After a slow trip past i
buildings and homes, the bus
off at the top of Terrill Avenue, -.
I live. I walk down the street to
end where my house is. I enter, go;
my room, flop on my bed and p re:
to do some homework or t>
television. The long waiting is ov er
another day . . .
Now let's return to the present
The point of departure is si
same, my parents' home, but no*
have my own car and I can lea ve ke
I get up half an hour before my h
class, which is either at 9:25 or It
depending on the day of the we ek.
After a ten-minute shave with i
double-edged Schick--my old elect:.:
razor died about a year ago - and i
quick drink of Tang with a vitamin pi
I head into the bedroom where I th ro*
on some clothers, pick up the boob 1
need and head out the back door
exchanging pleasantries with m y m other

Nobody Special: RareM
"Death to Disco!" a young man w ith •
Sex Pistol haircut shouts out from
crowd, as the band segways the Bea t*
The usual crowd shuffles into Trenton
hit "Get Back" with "Back in >
State s Pub (a.k.a. Barbell Heaven) to
U.S.S.R." which blends smoothly, w
catch a band called Nobody Special. An
guitar work of Steve Bross was qinteresting group; one of the few
impressive as Tom O'Brian (druraround that has the courage to deal Scott Evans (bass), and Jack DeSteu
with art-rock, and rather successfully (rhythm guitar) laid the ground »
too.
for pianist Bob DeStafano.
Standing in front of a graffiti sprayed,
The sound equipment donned
simulated-brick back drop, lead singer
signs saying, "Not Insane and
Joe Tobias, who looks a little like Kevin Amplifier is not Upside Down, reieaAyers, announces that someone has
Nobody Special's fondness ol i"
parked a van illegally in the driveway.
Firesign Theater and the Bonzo
He is quickly informed that the vehicle
Band.
.
belongs to the band and proceeds to tell
Tobias and Evans take « »
the audience to ignore the previous breath of air indicating the begin""'g
message.
"Miss Shapiro," a song
'
Dark haired, dark eyed Bill Evans,
extended lyrics require an ®
^
wearing basic S&M black, belts out
amount of oxygen. Sharp, c'ear,,a(j„r.ni
some terrific saxophone work on the
the point, the song has even a uu
band's version of the Move's "California
connotation when sung in the Pu •
Man" while young co-eds dance in their
It's a rare treat to see a l**4
,
slightly tight Levi corduroys.
band doing music that has some*
Later on Evans got to step out into an underground following, hut
the spot light when he sung lead in the combine
these songs with
Lou Reed song "Sweet Jane."
commercial tunes and get the e
Some people like to go out dancing,
audience involved.
^
Other people,like us, got to work."
Instrumentally solid, vocally in 3
Special really cooked on
u Nobody
of some polishing, Nobody
Seven Deadly Fins,"
a Brian Eno appear to be heading in the rig"single, which had the audience jumping
direction and would be wise to use '
frantically on the Pub's beer-irrigated
saxophone in more numbers,
dance floor. Bob DeStefano sang lead
providing even greater depth to • • while Tobias opearated the sound
music.
effects.
CBGB's anyone?
By Brian Wallace

Applications are available
in the Student Finance Board
office for the positions of
chairman, Recording Secretary,
and Corresponding Secretary.
Applications are due April 11
and selections will be made
on the 11th
Senior, Junior, and Sophomore class
petitions must be completed by
April 15th and elections will be held
on April 18th and 19th.

PLEA8E PATRONIZE
ABVEERTISIRS
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Burns Exhibit at Holman Gallery
By A. R. Fischer
The next show in the Holman Hall
art gallery will be a retrospective show
ing of works by Dr. Robert Burns, TSC
Professor of Art, who will retire after
this semester.
The campus has had a long-standing
acquaintance with Dr. Burn's work, as
his portrait of Dr. Roscoe West hangs
in the reference room in the library and
his portraits of Fred Armstrong, Alice
Brewster, and Naomi Norsworthy hang
in the halls named for the sitters.
The TSC mace, carried by the Grand
Marshall during graduation ceremonies,
and the college seal were designed by
him, and will be among the works
exhibited. Although Dr. Burns is best
known as a portrait artist, the exhibit
will also present his book illustrations,
painting, and drawings, as well as a few
personal momentos, including a letter to
the artist from Mrs. Winston Churchill.
Wondering how many contemporary
artists have been commissioned to
design maces, we introduced the subject
in a recent interview with Dr. Burns,
we asked how the mace came to be
made.
"The seal and the mace were initiated
by President Edwin Martin in the
mid-50's," said Dr. Burns. "The wood for
the mace came from a desk in the old
college in downtown Trenton, and was
formed by Bob Newman, an industrial
arts student, with the help of Connie
Johnson and Vince Dresser.
"In designing the mace, I wanted to
express tradition, continuity, authority,

and the special character of the college.
The ceremonial mace has long lost its
function as a weapon, and the only
design requirement is that it gleam
against the marshall's black robes and
splashes of color.
"For exactly a century, TSC existed
to produce teachers; it was the ninth
teacher's college in the country, histor
ically. I liked the idea of nameplates for
the presidents, along the sides of the
shaft. Room
enough
for
several
centuries, and it brings time down to
human scale."
"A bright pattern of inherently trite
symbols" is Dr. Burns' • description of
design requirements for a seal. "A good
seal should be simple enough to read at
dime-size, and rich enough to expand to
ten feet. The problem lies in trying to
make the bright redeem the trite."
Another unusual assignment came to
Dr. Burns in the summer of 1970, when,
because cameras were banned in the
courtroom, CBS-TV commissioned him to
do sketches of the Addonizio trial.
"Courtroom sketching was a special
thing. Court began at 10 a.m. and CBS
took the art work away at 2 p.m. I
could play tennis every afternoon and
see the telecast at. night." Some of the
sketches done at the trial will be on
display next week.
We asked Dr. Burns what his primary
goals as an artist and teacher have
been.
"Truth, beauty, and goodness,
he
replied.

"Is that all?"
"And utility...before coming here," he
said, "I was very much concerned with
getting money. Not to get rich, but just
to get by. Earlier, at Yale, I wanted to
win the Prix de Rome, and to learn all
that it took to join the line of Old
Masters. Still earlier, with my first
teacher, I found a love of light and
color, of paint quality and drawing.
Aims change, especially in the fluid 20th
century, but the old aims do not go
away. I hope my exhibition will tell
more."
Dr. Burns came to TSC in 1952, and
has noticed changing aims in the teach
ing of art in the years he has spend
here. "Now there is more sense, more
technical control, more pattern, more
purpose, more tolerance of diverse aims,
and a more elevated viewpoint, putting
each thing in its place. Once more,
students, made color charts, study per
spective and anatomy, and make copies.
Celecticism is a new heyday, backed by
vocationalism. But art is also sub
jective, and the next trend may move
back to personal feelings, self-discovery,
and all that. Then, standard techniques
could go out of style, for a time, as
they did in the fifties."
What improvements or changes would
Dr. Burns like to see effected? "For the
department, I'd like to see a painting
studio with good natural light, and
laboratory fees so that students can be
well equipped from the outset. For the

college, a journal of faculty opinion. It
should be funded by subscription, and it
should be open to different viewpoints,
including those of administrators. It
should be a good-looking publicaton,
with an aura of assurance and a slight
touch of luxury, and it should be edited
by people whose aim is to run a firstclass magazine of ideas, originating in
the life of the college. Research
projects, questions of policy and
governance,
cultural
reviews---the
material is waiting."
What plans has Dr. Burns made for
his retirement? "I have begun a book
on drawing, and look forward to work
on that. I would be stimulating to teach
at different schools...to sign up for a
semester or year and then move on. Or
to teach co-ed courses in this area, or
to build a house, or paint, or play
better tennis. Or to travel, and to read
more than I have. Retirement is a little
scary, but I'm sure there will be com
pany and enough to do."
Art Students Association invites the
college community to the opening recep
tion in honor of Dr. Burns on Tuesday
evening, March 22, from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m.
The show, which is funded by the
Student Finance Board and the Mercer
County Cultural and Heritage Commis
sion, will continue until April 20, but
will be closed during spring recess,
April 3-11. Gallery hours are Monday to
Friday, from 12 to 3, Thursday evening
from 7 to 9, and Sunday afternoon from
1 to 3.

Tuition Aid Grant Program Revised
* Establish a common basis for awarding
grants and would use a common method of
need analysis;
•Allow a student to apply for assistance
from the federal government, the state, and
(individual) institutions by filing one
application form (at no additional cost);
•Coordinate with federal grant awards,
principally the
Basic
Educational
Opportunity Grant (BEOG) so that both
federal and state dollars can be maximized
to provide the most aid to the students;
•Retain additional grants for the
educationally
and
economically
disadvantaged as well as for the
academically able. It will allow "portable"
awards for those who wish to study in other
states (if those states allow their students
to bring grants to New Jersey institutions).

the lower and middle income students will
get aid under this program when they
wouldn't be getting it otherwise," said
Dungan.
"The key thing in TAG is that evervone
has the same needs analysis which is
uniformly used throughout the country and
that's what makes the program more
equitable..
"For example, take the guy who has
three boats, two cars and two house
mortgages to pay off. He's more eligible for
financial aid than someone who doesn't buy
on credit. Under the proposed system, we
guage a person's assets as well as cash
income to determine eligibility. That way
the guy who doesn't buy on credit doesn't
get skunked for it," said Dungan.
"The independent colleges are squawking
because they used their own data which is
more accurate than ours and found fewer
kids at the low income level.

NJSA Expresses Support
According to Rhett, both the New Jersey
Students Association (NJSA) and the
Council of State Colleges "expressed
general support for the proposal but felt
more work was needed on it. The Boar! (of
Higher Education) couldn't take action on it
because there were too many conflicting
views, so it was tabled."
"The problem was that some of the
independent colleges such as Rider,
opposed TAG because they thought some of
their students would be losing aid," said
Rhett. "So, the board adopted a resolution
saying that the department staff must work
with the colleges to reconcile our
differences and if necessary, revise the plan
and then bring it back to the board.
"We'll have to check out exact cases and
see who it affects," said Rhett, "because
some of the colleges thought it would hurt
middle income families and they wanted us
to change it. We're going to try and get
some action on this matter within the next
month," he added.

Private School Opposition

"Our figures represent only rough
estimates because we didn't know what the
total enrollment of the colleges would be
and we didn't have data on students'
average incomes. The individual colleges
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Nominated for 8 Academy
Awards
p
Redford/Hoffman
, _"AU the President's Men"
I^Xlall Theatre for Show Times I

Crane: "More Students Eligible"
Sam Crane, Executive Director of the
NJSA, said that under the old program,
"five percent of graduating high school
seniors receive State Scholarships and
only those who are educationally disad
vantaged or have low income levels
would be eligible for aid."
"Both
of
those
programs
are
valuable," said Crane, "but what about a
student who has the need but doesn't
qualify for either of
these two
programs? Under TAG, that student
would be eligible for some type of aid."
"The Booher Commission (a task force
set up to study the financing of postsecondary education) told us we'd need
$110 million to meet all the financial aid
needs of New Jersey students."

"Right now we spend roughly $28
million on financial aid and TAG could
give us $31 of almost 32 million dollars
and that's better than it was previous
ly," he said.
Crane said while the NJSA did not
agree with the Booher Commission, it
did support the TAG concept of using
one application for all of the programs.
However, Crane said he was dissatis
fied with the definition of the indepen
dent student who is
no longer
supported by his ^family and said the
data tables for TAG needed more clar
ification.

This Week's CUB
Presentations

|Call Theatre for Show Times
iCbu>Acti
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Nominated for three
Academy Awards
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If* Call Theatre
for Show Times
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According to Chancellor of Higher
Education, Ralph Dungan, "the private
colleges allege that TAG would exclude
some students from getting aid who are
high up in jhe income scSLle."
"'Some of those people will lose aid, but

had this information but they didn't get it to
us on time," said Dungan.

R

Call Theatre
for Show Times

Midnight Show Only
Fri. 3/25 & Sat. 3/26
The Rocky Horror
Picture Show"

Movie-"River Nige r"
(Story of st ruggle of a Black family.)

"The Hindenburg"
(A r ealistic recreation of the trans-Atlantic crossing
that ended the tragedy over Lakehurst, New Jersey.
Starring George C. Sc ott.)

Jazz Night
(Mr. F.W. Nocola's Jazz Band)

EB 134

8 p.m. 50 c ents

EB 134 8 p.m.

50 cents

PUB

25 c ents

8 p.m.

Video-Tape-"The Virgin President"
(Story of what happens when an incompetent gets in
The White House).
Hamlet
("The New Shakespeare Company" production of Hamlet).

"Almost Anything Goes"

Kendall

8 p.m.
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FRENCH POSTER WINNERS
We are pleased to announce the winners of the
French poster competition held on Monday March 7 in
the Student Center Multipurpose room, and judged by
Professor Howard HaMarca, Landa Catano and Elaine
Hutchon :
First prize: Vincent Doyle
Second prize: Harvey Maziuk
Third prizes: Catherine Franklin
Paul Manion
Honoroable Mentions: Janet Csaki
Richard D'Avella
Debby Farell
Jan Hanselman (2 mentions)
Keery Kelly
Therese Knecht
Karen Drawchuck
Michael Mele
Gayle Stepnens
Shavaun Tidwell
STUDY IN GERMANY
Intersted in studying one year at the University of
Frankfurt, Germany? All credits will be transferred.
Scholarship is available. For further information contact
Office of International Education, Holman Hall 335, or
call 2596.
IS TELEVISION HAZARDOUS TO YOUR HEALTH?
The hour-long documentary, "A Question of T.V.
Violence," will be shown in the seminar on "Issues in
Broadcasting" (SCT 384), Wednesday, March 23 at 5 p.m. in
Nursing 108. Everyone is welcome. The film was produced
by the national film board of C anada and includes portions of
four days of senate debate on television violence. Spokesmen
include the Surgeon General, social scientists, represent
atives of concerned parent groups, and representatives from
the television networks. A discussion of selected aspects of
the violence issue will follow the film.

CENTRAL NEW JERSEY CHEST CONFERENCE

CUB RECREACTION AND CUB RH0D0RA

The Central New Jersey Chest Conference will meet on
CUB Recreation and CUB Rhodora present X
Tuesday, April 5, 1977 from 4-6 p.m. at St. Francis Medical
Anything Goes" the "Gong Show" on Wednesday, March!
Center, 601 Hamilton Avenue, Trenton, N.J.
Frederick W. Floyd, M.D., Clinical Associate Professor of 1977 at the Pub, 9 p.m. Admission is 50 cents. Come ehetk
Thomas Jefferson School of Medicine, Philadelphia, out!
Pennsylvania, will speak on "Pediatric Chest Disease.' •
The program is accredited for two hours on Category I
SUMMER STUDY IN ITALY
AMA Accreditation.
For more information, please contact Marie Dunleavy,
Delaware-Raritan Lung Association, Princeton, N.J. at
Meeting on Wednesday, March 23,1977 at 4:30 p.m i n
609-452-2112.
253. Study art in Italy. Earn six to nine credits. Open toT
majors. Courses taught in English.
STUDENT CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT
ANNOUNCEMENT
Student Campus Employment - 1977-78: Applications are
now available for campus employment for next year,
_
r
a
eman
r
1977-78. Everyone applying for work must also complete a
'
, G°vern°r Committee wants state:
financial statement (PCS or FAF) along with the work coordinators for the Trenton State College campus. For
application.
further information, see Charley Generelli, SGA, 7712 2k
Or call Kinney Frelinghuysen, 201-238-9400 at the E ar.
Brunswick Headquarters.
COLLEGE WORK-STUDY

GRADUATE STUDIES

College Work-Study - 1977-78: Applications are now
Kappa Delta Pi presents a lecture/discussion "Choices: r
available for employment under the College Work-Study the College Graduate in Education" by Dean Hall, Tret
Program for Employment under this program can be either State Graduate Study. It will be held on March 28,7 p .m :
on or off campus. Anyone interested must complete a Education Building room 132. Open to all.
financial aid application along with the work application.
AMERICAN CRIMINAL JUSTICE ASSOCIATION

PUBLIC FORUM ON THE MIDDLE EAST

The American Criminal Justice Association is tryin eio
compile a reference libray of new and used reports tar
by 3" students who wish to ge:
an Men' of"h
t t0 v®
an idea of how to write papers, look up refernces and stud;
for a certain teacher's test. Copies will be made of re ports
and your original copy will be returned to you if req uested
Please bring all papers upstairs in the Student Center and
P'?ce fhem in the American Criminal Justice Association
olfice or mailbox. Thank you for your cooperation.

Army
veterans are
doing it.
Becoming officers
in theUnited States
Army. For details
on how vou can get
a commission
with your college
degree, call:

Get out and Pitch In!
National College "Pitch In!" Week sponsored
by Budweiser and ABC Radio is April 18-22.

And,you can say "Idid it", too.
Army ROTC in two years.
C&ptain Rodney S. Luscv
Rider College call collect
896-0800, Ext. 288/298

All you have to do is get out and
Pitch In. Get your fraternity,
sorority or organization to pick
up or paint up on campus or in
your community. Then document
your efforts with snapshots, films,
press coverage, reports or diaries.

IBIHHH
7JJ Z^H

Your group can really aid the
community, and the best projects
are eligible for some terrific educational awards and commemorative "Pitch In!" T-shirts. So,
please, get out and Pitch In! Help
make this year's campaign the
best ever.

^®r m ore informatioih: Contact your Dean of Stude nt Activities or write to
Pitch In!" Week, Dept. C, ABC Radio, 133 0 Avenue of Am ericas, New York, NY 10019.

KING O f BE ERS* . ANHEUSER-BUSCH. IM C.
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THE PERFECT JOB

MISS TSC

FRESHMAN TEA MEETING

Attention: Applications for Miss Trenton State must
be returned by April 1, 1977. The Pageant will be held
in Kendall Hall on May 8, 1977, at 8 p.m. Admission is
$1.00
Information concerning Miss T.S.C., call Dave
Federico, at 771-2244 (office), or 396-7760 (home).

A Freshman Tea Meeting will be held on Wednesday,
March 23, 1977 at 3:15 p.m. in room 228 of the Nursing
Building. All classmen are welcome, especially freshmen and
sophomores.
SGA MEETINGS

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS

Students- are you looking for a part-time job in your
own Held that is both interesting and rewarding? The
Learning Center, located in Phelps Annex, needs con
cerned students to serve as salaried tutors for the
1977-78 Academic year. Tutors are needed in most
academic areas, as well as Reading and Study Skills.
Requirements are: 3.0 minimun cum in specialty area,
2.75 overall cum., and the ability to work a minimum
of 12 hours, which includes two hours for training on
Wednesday's from 3-5 and one evening.
Fringe benefits include: working in s friendly and
relaxed atmospere with people who care, setting your
own hours and much more! Application are available
now at the Learning Center, Phelps Annex. Come see
us!

Student Government Association petitons are now
available in the SGA office, located upstairs in the
Student Center. Deadlines and elections are as follows:
Class Officers: Due- April 15, Elections- April 18, and

S.G.A. Meetings are held every Wednesday at 3:00,
upstairs in the Student Center. Come see what's hap
pening! Everyone welcome.

19-

TRENTON COLLEGE CLUB SCHOLARSHIP
Senatorial Positions: Due- April 15, Elections- April
18, and 19.
Applications for the Trenton College Club Scholarship
Executive Board; Due- april 12, Elections- April 14.
Board of Trustees: Due- March 30, Elections- April are available in the Dean of Students' office. Qualified
applicants
must be mature women who are local res
18 and 19.
idents enrolled or accepted in a degree program and
planning to reside in the area while going to school.
They should be residents of areas served by the
ELEMENTARY AND EARLY CHILDHOOD
following local high schools: Hopewell Valley, Ewing,
All Elementary and Early Childhood majors who plan to Trenton Central, Hamilton West, and Lawerence.
Selection is based on scholarship, educational goals,
take J.P.E. during the 1977-78 academic year should
complete the application form as soon as possible. Most school and community contributions, and financial need.
students completed this form with their sophomore advisors A college transcript must accompany the application
during preregistration last November. If you did not fill out and a personal interview may be requested.
Applications are due by March 31,1977.
a form, you may obtain one in EB 308 until April 1, 1977.

WIN CASH
Prizes of $50, $30 and $20 will be awarded. The
Math Club is sponsoring a contest open to all TSC
students. The contest will consist of three tests, all of
which must be taken. The dates are March 23, April 13
and May 4. The test will be given in Holman Hall,
room 253, at 3:15 p.m. Funded by SFB.

LEARNING CENTER
Students - ar e you looking for a part-time job in your own
field that is both interesting and rewarding? The Learning
Center, located in Phelps Annex, needs concerned students
to serve as salaried tutors for the 1977-78 Academic year.
Tutors are needed in most academic areas, as well as
Reading and Study Skills.
Requirements are: 3.0 minimum cum in specialty area,
2.75 overall cum., and the ability to work a minimum of 1 2
hours, which includes two hours for Training on
Wednesdays from 3-5 and one evening.
Fringe benefits include: working in a friendly and relaxed
atmosphere with people who CARE, setting your own hours
and much more! Applications are available now at the
Learning Center, Phelps Annex. Come see us!

THE ROBBINS PHARMACY

Army ROTC.

Three ways to do it
in two years.
1

Easier Happiness
fftRK
Starts
Inere wi+L COtlCRICKET
HaJImaj'K Cards av id

Six weeks Basic Camp at Fort Knox, Kentucky.
You'll get $500 for attending a challenging camp. And, if your p erformance is
exceptional, you just may qualify for a two-year scholarship as you enter
the Advanced Program.

Ru^H 5+over Candi|

2

Multiple entry/On-campus summer program.
Enter Army ROTC during your freshman or sophomore year with no military
obligation. You'll find a curriculum that's flexible and exciting enough to meet your
class schedule and academic needs. You may even consider enrolling this summer
in Army ROTC on campus. At the end of the summer you may find yourself
eligible for the Advanced Program.

3

2108 PENNINGTON ROAD

Attention Makes

EARN
EXTRA MONEY

{

$ J0 0 . 0 0 per Month
JOIN OUR PLASMA
PROGRAM
Female Programs
Also Available
Somerset Laboratories, Inc.
941 Whitehorse
Trenton,

-Mercerville Rd.
New Jersey

CALL 585-8600 For Details
Mon.-Fri. 9:00am -5:00pm
&%%%%%%X%%XX%XXXX%X3e%X3SX3eXX3tXX3(XXS)eXX3lt

Advanced Placement
If you are an Army veteran or a Junior ROTC graduate, you are eligible to
automatically enter Advanced ROTC.
No matter whether your
No matter how you enter
career plans are military or civilian, upon
Army ROTC, you'll experience adven
graduation Army ROTC provides for
tures in leadership. You'll learn how to
lead through hands-on training. And
_ both—active duty status with a starting
salary of over $11,300 or re
as a cadet in the Advanced Pro
serve status (Active Duty for
gram, you'll receive $2500
Training) while employed in
over your last two years.
the civilian community.

Army ROTC
ThoAear Program.

I did_ tokad.
Learn what it takes
it W (all:

Captain Rodney S. Cusey
Rider College eall collect
(609) 896-0800, Ext. 288/298
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STUDENT DEMONSTRATION
The committee to reappoint Mr. Dougherty is asking all
concerned students to join us in front of Green Hall at 1:30
p.m. on Wednesday, March 23 to protest the fact that Mr.
Dougherty from the Geography Department has been
denied reappointment. Our unified effort may shine light on
this issue and prevent TSC from losing one of its most
promising professors.

PART TIME

PERSONAL

AUTO INSURANCE

Middle aged woman
needs someone to put her in
neck brace and to drive her
around. Car not necessary.
Pay $2.50 an hour. Call Mrs.
Kelsey at 391-5544.
FOR SALE

To My Little 150 lbs.
Gonzo Attorney,
This is to wish you a
very happy 21st birthday.
With the hopes that you
will live to regret each
and every year!

IMMEDIATE COVERAGE INSTALLMENT
PAYMENTS. CALL A.J.B.
& S ONS, 396-5566.
FOR SALE

1972
Plymouth
Barracuda. Asking $1,100.
Call [201] 469-4043.
WANTED

Willy Emperor

Two bow and arrows
and case. Cheap! $20.00.
394-3827 after 9 p.m.

PERSONAL

WANTED

LECTURE

Roommate, male. House
is close to TSC. Private
room. $43 a month plus
utilities. Call 394-5070 after
10 p.m.

A Rat's First Bite: A lecture by Paul Bronstein, Phd.,
involving the genetic basis of food-related learning.
Presentation will be based upon personal research.
Includes a slide presentation and refreshments.
This lecture is sponsored by the Psychology Clug and Psi
Chi, and is funded by the SFB. It will take place on
Wednesday, March 23, 3:05 p.m. in EB 408.

CONTACT
LENS
WEARERS. Save on yolir
supplies. Send 13 cent stamp
for price list. Contact Lens
Supply Center, 341 E.
Camelback, Phoenix,
Arizona 85012.

Randi,
Be happy for me, cause
I'm happy for myself.
Take care of yourself.
Love. Sue
FOR RENT
Apartment for rent, one
person needed for three
bedroom apt. Call 695-6696.
Available now.
WANTED

FOR RENT
GERARD SCHWARZ APPEARS AT TSC
Gerard Schwarz, principal trumpet of the N.Y. PhilHarmonic, will appear with the TSC brass ensemble under
the direction of Dr. David Uber on March 28 in Kendall Hall.
Mr. Schwarz will premiere Dr. Uber's "Petite Rhapsody" for
trumpet and brass ensemble, plus several selections from his
album "Cornet Favorites." Admission is free, 8 p.m.
CHIMES
The "Chimes" Literary Magazine is now accepting
submissions for its spring issue. Please put all short stories,
essays,
poetry,
black
and
white
photography and illustrations in the submission box in the
English Office Workroom (3rd floor Holman Hall), or mail it
to "Chimes," c/o the Student Center. They can also be
brought to the weekly meetings held on Wednesdays at 3
p.m. in room 10 of the Student Center.

FOR SALE

CLASSIFIE
JOB OFFER
Counselors needed for
children's co-ed overnight
tamp. Group heads, Phys.
Ed. majors, W.S.I.'s, riding,
water ski, sailing, canoeing,
gymnastics, archery, riflery,
overnight, tennis. Call 609424-1858.
FOR SALE

Girl to clean house once
a w»ek [Sat.], $2.30/hour,
call 737-0594. In Penning
ton, 2 miles from campus.
TYPING
Willing to type termpapers and other. If
interested, call 609-8834394. ask for Abha.

Responilbit u »
people needed forij

77. Agoodeam^
time. Please cont*t E
Lepper at 882-5196
WTSR, 2420,2554

FOR SALE

3 VW tires, practically
brand new, rims included.
$50. Call Joe, 695-5882.
TIRES

Dear Mike,
I hope you ha ve p,
spring break. I ^
were destined
House for rent, one vacation together, ft
person
needed
for 6 wasn't true.
bedroom house. 707 W.
Miss yon already.
State Street. Call 989-9456.
Available now.
PERSONAL

Bdkhfe (200. 298-2299.

What's a car without
tires? On sale, phone
452-4482. 1:6.85-15 snow
tire, Dunlap • 2:7.75-15,
Good Year tires, any of
them, $10.

To my Nue,
Thanks for all th at i «
have given me ud kr.
being yourself. EnjoyMm
and Florida, and doo'tir
Praise the Lord!
Love in Him,
TeeHee
PERSONAL
Skate,
Happy 1 1/2 ye ars.

To All the Members of
5th floor Cromwell:
Thanks for making the
beginning of this semester
a really nice experience. I
really appreciate every
body's
kindness
and
friendship.
I hope you all find
success and happiness in
whatever you do.
Love and best wishes,
Sue Scherr
506 Cromwell
P.S. Special thanks to
EUie, Maryanne, Cheryl,
Carrie, and
especially
Randi. It was great living
with all of you.

Have your own rocks coocw
just pour Southern Comfort
over ice and turn ontheTOUM
Neat! Super with cola. vj-F
tonic, orange juice or am

There's nothing more delicious than Southern Comfort on
\

seod loc s fr- fttcoe

SOUTHtM COHfOM CO*"

Slightly used baritone
ukeleli with mahogany
finish. Good tone. Great for
elem. ed. majors or El
?tabang act. $10.00 or best
'offrr. Contact Jill, 771-2291.
FOR SALE
'73 Volkswagon, excel
lent condition, new muffler,
red. $1,700 or best offer.
Must sell, need money. Call
BUI, 39 4-9155.

The
Home of
TSC
Bowling

CURTIS ^
SUBURBAN
LANES

Scotch
Rd.

Flagpost Inn Route 1 New Brunswick

li'uxr cv

j^r)\^MrrArr_T_y
"AlfeYJisDlii

wan

PERSONAL

1964 Pontine station
wagon, 389 automatic. Good
tires. Excellent trans.

Summer camp counselor,
Apartments: decorator
FOR SALE
delight. Old fashioned largo male and female, general
Lake front property, in
apartments, many windows, and specialists. Camp Hillcludes one picinic table, one
wide sills and french door, croft, Billings, New York.
tree, three stones and two
answering service, laundry For information, contact
bushes. For further infor
facilities, bus service at Dr. F. Goldstein, room 20,
Relocatable
Building, mation, contact B&Q Alpha
front door. One month free
Realty.
rent to qualified applicants. ext. 2415.
PERSONAL
Efficiency 1 and 2 bedrooms
PERSONAL
(185 snd up. 640 West State
Dear Steve,
Street. 393-2753.
You've got the plaid shirt
To
Everybody
at
FOR SALE
with meaning! Thanks for
WTSR:
being
you!
I'll
miss
you
all.
Take
Fender Bronco electric
Me
care. See you at Radiosolidbody
guitar
with
thon!
hardshell case. $130. Ex
cellent condition.
Robin Trower says: "If
Jimi Hendrix had used
this guitar, I' d buy it."
Frank
Zappa
says:
Campus reps wanted
"Teenage America will
earn extra money posting
love this guitar."
circulars in your school.
Billy Cobham says: "I
Write C & D Distributors,
play drums."
P.O. Bos 437, Brooklyn,
Call lom Miller - 882N.Y., 11230.
2389.
PERSONAL
FOR SALE
'69 MG Midget, very good
cond., 56,000 miles. Asking
$1,000. Call 882-9132 after
4:30 n.m.

WEDN

PERSON^
Snooks [JK
Hodgepodge RHi,
Happy Bjm7
77]. This classiW
ten with n,Uct
and no short luii.'

llPLEiLLL 11

One Bid per couple t Students with I.D. $20.00 Faculty $30.00

mort

mus<
swe;
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Master of the Rings

l continued

jrom page sixteen)

pulls out two protective blue and white wrist bands
which he uses over a newly formed blister caused
by friction from the rings, hand grips and rubber
bands which he puts securely on his hands for
better ring grip.
Now he stands up, rubs his hands in the chalk
basin for some lubrication and approaches the still
rings.
He leaps, grabs the rings, does a 15 minute
warm-up of basic swings and drops off.
Now, he is ready for his workout.
He walks over to the chalk basin, lubricates once
more and heads back to his position under the rings.
Now he goes through his usual routine. First he
does a straight body pull down into a hang. His
muscles are only slightly quivering at this time and
sweat has yet to appear.
Next, he moves into a double dislocate in which
his body swings twice 360 degrees and then
dismounts.
Various times during the workout he walks out of
the gym, down the hall, takes a drink from a water
fountain and returns.
He rubs his hands in the chalk again and returns
to the rings.
Leaping back onto the rings, he shoots up into a
handstand. His biceps now quiver and his face turns
red highlighting his tiny, blonde mustache.
He again swings down and back into a handstand
and then repeats the action for a Giant.

Now comes a strength move for Graber. He
performs a power down into an L-Cross. His arms
lock and his legs stick straight out as his face turns
a deep shade of red. He then lowers himself into a
regular cross.
Graber now moves into his trick routine, the one
that gains him the most points since he's the only
one to use it. He swings into a double dislocate and
as he moves up a third time, locks himself into an
L-Cross - a German uprise.
This taxes his muscles to the limit as he quivers
and shakes until he holds the position.

Graber performs because he enjoys the sport and
because it s fun to do something no one else can do.
A special ploy which Graber uses in practice
when tired is an old inner tube which he stretches
under his feet while on the rings to take some of the
weight off his arms.
Graber works his routines out in his mind before
coming to the gym so that when he goes to do them,
his body is already prepared.
For Graber, timing is the most important thing in
gymnastics. If the timing isn't there, the tricks
won't work. He gets the power for his tricks from
the 45 degree angles on each side of his basic swing.
In January, Graber injured his shoulder due to
the unevenness of TSC's still rings and only now
does it feel fairly well.

From here on it's all downhill for Graber. He
dismounts, remounts, moves into a Haloback press
(straight body press and handstand), goes to a fast
powerdown, moves to a dropback, d oes a dislocate
and finally a double backward somersault dismount,
which in attempting he almost lands on his stomach
but manages to keep his balance.
The time is now 5:00. Another typical two-hour
workout for Graber. He walks over to his black bag,
picks it up and heads out the gym door toward the
TSC sauna where he hopes to relax his muscles and
take some of t he soreness away.
Graber has been performing in gymnastics since
eight grade in the Nesheminy School System. The
most amazing fact about Graber is that since tenth
grade he hasn't been defeated in the still rings
except by his brother Pete in his first two years
here and by Jim Bussey of the U.S. Coast Guard

Graber uses no weight training but the lifting of
his own body weight is better than weights,
according to him.
A Mechanical Engineering major, Graber is
heading for the Nationals for the second straight
year. Last year he placed 20th and rather
unencouragingly sees this year's competition as
being tougher.
On March 24-26, Steve Graber will see if his
extensive training has done the job to earn him a
National title.
Good Luck, 0 Master of t he Still Rings.

"She has been one of the most consistent,
top performers, that we've ever had. I don't
think she's ever had a bad meet, so to speak,
which is kind of unusual for swimmers."
Flynn has always been interested in swim
ming, and said, "You have to love it, because
the workouts are extremely boring."
Now that her competitive swimming career
is over, Flynn wants to continue swimming, but
now only for pleasure. She would like to swim

ior a master's program, but she doesn't know
of any in the area.
During the summer, she teaches swimming,
and in the future she would definitely like to
coach.
When asked if she ever got to the point
where she just wanted to stop, Flynn replied,
"No, I never said to myself that I wanted to
give up. I just kept swimming, and swimming,
and swimming..."

Flynn Finishes Fin Career in Flying Form

[continued from page sixtee n I

which she also went undefeated in those four
competitive events, Flynn has been named The
Signal's February Women's Athlete of the
Month.
"Andi is one of the most unselfish swimmers
I've ever had in that I could put her in any
event for the sake of the team's scoring and
not worry about it bothering her that she was
not in her strongest event, individually," said
Campbell.

CUB CUETURAE PRESENTS:
" The New Shakespeare Company of San Francisco"

LIVE PRODUCTION OF

66

HAMLET

99

8:00 PM Kendall Hall
March 29,1977
$1.00 with I.D. $2.00 with out
Tickets on sale now at the Information Desk in the Student Center.
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Plimpton: The Participatory Journalist
(continued from page sixteen)

a crisp cross-body block. Tall, and lanky
with an air of sophistication about him,
the Harvard graduate and contributor for
Sports Illustrated spoke with an articu
late eastern accent that sounded almost
British.
"As a sports journalist, you have to
realize that whenever you go to the
ballpark you are looking at the same thing
that 60,000 people are seeing on TV,"
said Plimpton, "and you have to write
about it to make it fresh."
"Ernest Hemingway once said that
the best way to view sports is never to
look directly at the action but to con
centrate on the lulls such as when a
baseball team is changing sides during an
inning and people are buying their hotdogs," he said.
Alex K&rras and his
Offensive Wit
Plimpton also said his relationship
with professional athletes revealed some
interesting observations about their
personal lives off the field and in the
locker room.
* "It may be a children's game," he
saTd, "but the training involved is really
a horror, so they needed some type of
humor to break up the tension. It's
surprising to find that people like Alex
Karras (former Detroit Lion) really have
a bawdy type of wit."
According to Plimpton, he almost
didn't get a chance to view professional
sports from the inside angle via "par
ticipatory journalism." But finally, after
writing to several other NFL teams, he
was given a shot at the Detroit Lions.
His experiences as quarterback were the
basis for his subsequent book, Paper
Lion.
A Rookie In Cognito
He entered training camp as a rookie
and concocted a story saying he was a
former QB for the
Newfoundlands
(Newfs)
a
non-existent
semi-pro
team from Canada. He thought if he
made a gross mistake as signal caller.

then he could always say, "but that's
the way we did things for the New
Foundlanden."
"I
quickly
gained
the
confi
dence of the players because they were
amused by my desperate attempts to
perform," he said. "They didn't see me
as a threat to their jobs, and they were
actually curious as to how they were
perceived by outsiders. In effect, I was
a mirror of what the public thought
of them."
"Once I (was hit hard enough bo
bleed) became part of that elite
fraternity of
professional
football
players, said Plimpton. "The same thing
happened when I fought against Archie
Moore. It was a three-round fight but
he really popped me in the nose and
blood was all over and that way I
joined the boxing fraternity, I had been
blooded."
Plimpton revealed his "small box"
theory of sportswriting: that "the best
writing on sports is in inverse propor
tion to the size of the ball. Almost no
thing good has been written about
big-ball-sports-medicine balls, basket
balls-but a lot of good stuff has been
done on %olf and baseball. (He's done
some of the best: The Bogey Man and
Out of My League].
Plimpton said although he tried "des
perately to perform" the skills of a
certain sport, he didn't forget that he
was a writer. He would often carry a
notebook around in his football, for
example, to record conversations and
other imagery.
Women or the
New York Yankees?
"It's fascinating to realize that 95
percent of the American males in this
country go to sleep at night not dream
ing ol girls but rather of sports," he
said.
"They dream about striking out the
starting lineup of the New York
Yankees or of playing football. It's a lot
easier in the mind to throw passes at
the Green Bay Packer secondary than it

Summer Study in Italy
Study a rt in It aly
Earn 6 -9 credits
We w ill m eet o n W ednesday, March 23
4:30 p m H H 253

is to throw passes at Raquel Welch."
Plimpton also mentioned his moment
of glory, when as a pitcher in a special
ly arranged batting practice against
some of the deadliest hitters in the
National League
Willie Chokes, Robinson Strokes
"I got Willie Mays to pop one up. I
must have delayed the game relishing
that. Then Frank Robinson doubled and
Frank Thomas hit a home run that was
of the longest ever hit in Yankee
Stadium. And as Plimpton said, "It was
so long I took a perverse pride in it:
'Look what we did,' I said."
As a forward for the Boston Celtics,
Plimpton was put into an exhibition tj
game in the final minutes as the team^s
was losing badly to the Atlanta Hawks, s
Coach Bill Russell took out star forward
John Havlicek and replaced him with a
Plimpton.
"As the players realized how bad IJ
was," he said "they tried to make up
for my inadequacies as a player by J
performing better themselves.
Curiously, we came within three
points of tying them and then Russell
put Havlicek back in and the Celtics
lost the game."
Besides boxing, baseball and football,
Plimpton has appeared with a circus act
as a tight rope walker, as a photo
grapher for Playboy magazine and as
stand up comedian. Besides Paper Lion
he has also written Mad Ducks and
Bears about professional football. This
September he will take on yet another
challenge as a goalie of the Boston
Bruins against the Montreal Canadians.

J

Professional Embarassment
Plimpton said some of the activities
he was involved in were physically de
manding such as trading jabs with
Archie Moore or rubbing shoulder pads
with Alex Karras. However, he said the
most terrifying experience he had was
with the New York Philharmonic
Orchestra.

Spring Break '77
$149

no
hidden
f charges

Includes bus, room,
all taxes, & fr ee trip
to Disney World
For more info call Lori
771-3646

George
Plimpton addresses
students last Tuesday, March 1 5.
"I once played triangle and per nfor them," said Plimpton, "There
much tension backstage before a a
as there is in the locker room i
Chicago Bears before a game. You
can't make a mistake in mm
Plimpton said he learns that wh
it's an athlete or a musician, the f eeprofessional dreads most is to embark
himself in front of his peers.
At one time or another, all ol .
have dreamed of defeating the pro les
ional athletes at their own game
would truly be a fantasy to thumb
noses at Joe Namath or Johnny Ben t:
we dance into the end zone or an.
third base.
Unfortunately, most of us neve
receive the opportunity to turn amain:
illusion into professional reality. It's re
assuring to know that Plimpton hf
done it for us.

Sport

Short

Although it owned a 3-9 confen
log this season, the Lion cagers *
the best defensive club in the NJ.u
The Lions allowed only 779 points in outings. Kean was a distant secon
811
However, TSC was the doormat .
terms of offense. The Lions mus t
only 698 tallies. Ramapo was nex
last at 772.
. ...
In comparison, two-time con e _
champ Glassboro led in offense •
while Ramapo was last in defend

PHILLIPS EWING BAZAAR

1680 N . O lden A ve.
Trenton, N .J.

883-3141

TRENTON STATE'S ANSWER TO ALL YOUR APPAREL
AND CAMPING N EEDS
• JEANS- L EE R IDERS & WRANGLERS
• CHINOS
FATIGUES- BIB OVERALLS
• PAINTERS- CARPENTER J EANS
• WARM U P S UITS S WEATSHIRTS
• BACK P ACKING
• TENTS
10% D ISCOUNT W ITH STUDENT ID
OPEN D AILY 10am - 9 pm

SUNDAY 11am - 5 pm

J
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Asses All
By John Cahill
It's half-time folks at the TSC stu
dent-faculty basketball game in Packer
Hall's first floor gym on this fine March
17 evening.
Most of the students, faculty and
moderately sized crowd have gone out
into the lobby for some refreshments
before the start of the second half, but
the donkeys have remained at center
court tied together by their reins.
Let's listen in as they plot their
strategy for the second half.
"QJsay you guys. We did a fine job of
making those people look like asses in
the first two, ten minute quarters, so
let's keep up the good work of being
uncooperative.
"All right, Buckeroo. You know the
way you kicked that clown Harry
Morris, putting him out of action and
kept bucking whoever tried to ride you
was classic."
"Yeah, I guess it was. But I was really
proud of the way you, Cyclone, Pistol
Pete, Hurricane, and most of the rest of
you guys stood in one place forcing the
clods to keep climbing off and futilely
attempting to pull you. It was sheer
genious the way you used that old
stubborn ploy."
"Well, I don't know about the rest of
you guys, but in the second half, Pistol
Pete starts moving. I'm tired of
standing around like a log."
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"Come on Pete. You and the rest did
a fine job of keeping the score down to
12-2 teachers. Don't blow it by
cooperating with those clowns. Let's
keep up the stubborn act."
The buzzer sounded.
The third quarter started off well for
the donkeys as Hurricane christened the
gym floor, forcing student rider Sue
Morris to clean up behind him.
But after that high point it was all
down hill. Despite the thwarting efforts
of most of the donkeys toward such
distinguished TSC faculty as Men's
gymnastics
coach
Don
Williams,
Women's swimming coach
Brenda
Campbell, Kenneth Tillman, Lilyan
Wright, and high scorer
William
Fassbender, the plans were ruined by
Pistol Pete.
With high scoring student Steve
Dinnoa on his back, Pete began roaming
boards to give the students a 22-10
advantage over the faculty for the half
and a 24-22 victory.
Wright had a chance to tie the score
with three seconds left, but her donkey,
Sugar, decided to move away from the
basket just at the last second, ruining
her aim.
The donkeys thwarted the faculty's
efforts in the end.
The game was staged by the TSC
Health,
Physical
Education
and
Recreation Club with the proceeds going
toward various club activities such as an
end-of-the-year picnic.
The club Is under the direction of
advisor Dr. Wright and is led by
President Danny Williams and VicePresident John DiCola, who served as a
rider and as the announcer, respectively,
for the game.
Referee-owner
Darryl
Chrysler
brought his Shaw Bros. Sports Inc.
Donkey Basketball Team to TSC from
Sayre, Pa.

Lions .500

(continued from page sixteen)

ending all hopes for a Lion score.
The game was TSC's tournament opener.
It appears the Lions have their work cut out
if they are to repeat as runners-up. Last
year, TSC finished second to FIU.

A Special Invitation t o R eaders o f th e S ignal

Puzia Ends Super Year
TSC Division III All-America senior
Scott Puzia advanced to the third round
of the 118 pound class in the NCAA
Division Wrestling Championships at the
University of Oklahoma Thursday March
17 before being defeated by Oregon
State's Pat Plourd, the Pacific 8
division champion.
Puzia advanced to the third round by
drawing a by the first round and
defeating Cornell University's Ron
Keene, who was the Eastern Intercol
legiate runner-up, 5-3 in the second
round. Puzia lost to Plourd by a close
17-16 decision.
TSC Head Coach Dave Icenhower,
who traveled with Puzia to Norman,
Oklahoma, felt that Puzia had a super
year and was close to the Nation's best.
Puzia's finish within the top sixteen
wrestlers in the nation in his 118
weight class was the best performance
in
the nationals for TSC since Gene
Barber's 1972 ruqner-up fipish.
THE TRIVIA CHEST
By Dean A. Goettsch
Keeping with the opening of the
baseball season and Joe Perone, this
week's quiz is about the Baseball Hall
of Fame.
1. This Hall of Famer was known as
the "Dean of Baseball Writers," and is
credited with inventing the box score.
Who is he?
2. What Hall of Famer is nicknamed,
"Old Hoss"? Hint: It ain't Horace Clark.
3. This catcher was the battery mate
of Christy Mathewson and introduced
shin guards and batting helmets to the
game. Who is he?
4. In 1929, this first baseman began
his recordbook performance of hitting 30
or more homeruns in 12 successive
seasons. Who is he?
5. This Hall of Fame umpire was
known for drawing a line in the dirt
with his foot and warning players not
to step over it if they wanted to remain
in the game during an argument. He
umpired for 36 years in the National
.League. Who is he?

Senior guard Bob Ryan and junior
forward Jose Oakley were tabbed as
honorable mention selections on this
year's All-New Jersey State College
Athletic Conference team.
Ryan, who will represent TSC in next
month's New Jersey Collegiate All-Stai;
Basketball Game, averaged better than
eight points per game. He led the squad
in free throw percentage, hitting at a
93.0 clip.
Oakley, who carried the bulk of the
Lions' load this year, averaged better
than 12 points per game.
Three sophomores and two seniors
comprise this year's All-NJSCAC first
team.
Glassboro's Greg Ackles and William
Paterson's Ken Brown were the two
seniors on the squad . The sophomores
were Jersey City's Brett Wyatt, a
repeater from last year, Glassboro's
Frank Hudson and Vinny McDonald
from Kean.
6. Who did Gabby Hartnett play for
from 1922 to 1940 (the great majority of
his All-Star career)?
7. This Hall of Famer holds the
record for 348 strikeouts during a single
season. Who is he?
8. In what year did he achieve this!
great feat?
9. Luke Appling played two decades|
for Chicago (A.L.) and wound up withj
2,749 career hits and two batting titles
in 1936 and 1943. What position did he
play?
10. Who is nicknamed "The Old
Roman"? Hint: It's not Joe Perone.
ANSWERS
1. Henry Chadwick
2. Charles Radbourne
3. Roger Bresnahan
4. Jimmy Foxx
5. Bill Klein
6. Chicago Cubs
7. Bob Feller
8. 1946
9. Shortstop
—JO-JCharles Comiskev

CUB Travel Presents:

Your attendance is r equested a t t he f irst i n a series o f fo rums
on m atters o f public in terest

PROSPECTS FOR A
PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT
IN THE
MIDDLE EAST

EQUUS

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23
A Trenton State College Public F orum
8:00 P M Student C enter 202 W est
Guests include Mr. Badr Hammam, Counsellor,
Permanent Mission of Egypt to the U.N.;
Mr. I.L. Kenen, Honorary chairman of the
American Israel Public Affairs Committee;
Ambassador Michael Sterner, currently
advisor to the Assistant Secretary of state for
Near East and South East Asian Affairs; also
including a Trenton State Faculty Panel with
Professors Karras, Hall, Brandow and Sullivan.
AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION

Saturday, March 26, 1977
Bus leaves from Student Center
at 11:30 am
TICKETS $7.00 AT
INFORMATION BOOTH
'Jr&SU/JO/

33'J aiKD
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Plimpton-Fantasy To Reality
By Joseph R. Perone
Seventy thousand screaming fans,
eleven enemy
facemasks and the
Associated Press await the command of
action.
Approaching
the
center's
buttocks, the quarterback
obscenely
greets his rectum with trembling
fingers. "HUT ONE, HUT TWO" he
barks as the football changes hands
while
linemen
trade
professional
forearms.
The quarterback sneaks through the
NFL
interaction,
tailgating
his
teammates as if they were Mack trucks
gobbling up the fast lane of the Jersey
Turnpike.
The uprights grotv larger as he
breaks away from the struggling mass
while
cleats
pound
toward
the
touchdown exit with no traffic ahead.
Suddenly, an outstretched defensive arm
thrusts in the direction of his blurred
motion and strangles a high stepping

ankle. Gravity gets an assist as the
leather treasure and its owner kiss the
field of competition with a harsh
embrace...
The Mystery of QB
There is nothing unusual about a
quarterback in the National Football
League who fails to score on a QB
sneak. But what is so unique about the
aforementioned play-by-play is that the
signal caller who carried the ball, is not
a professional athlete.
George Plimpton, noted author and
contributor for Sports Illustrated, was
the man who almost scored a TD for
the Baltimore Colts in an exhibition game
against the Detroit Lions, a team he
had played for previously.
Plimpton describes himself as a "par
ticipatory journalist," i.e., a reporter
who actually competes with professional
athletes as our man on the field before

he sits down at the typewriter to tell
us about it.
Jack of All Trades
Besides playing quarterback for the
Lions, and former super bowl champion
Baltimore, he also pitched to an All-Star
cast of major league baseball sluggers.
He once lasted three rounds with lightheavyweight boxing champ, Archie
Moore, and played first string triangle
for the New York Philharmonic Or
chestra.
His latest performance brought him to
Trenton State where he entertained 40
students of journalism and literature in
a seminar and then spoke before 200
more in a lecture sponsored by the
College Union Board.
Sporting a grey jacket which matched
his salt and pepper hair, Plimpton
hardly looks like a man who could take
the punishment of a left jolting hook, or
Icontinued to pope fourteen]

Staff Photo By Kara An-,

George Plimpton: participatory jounas

Lions Off to Good Start in Florida
By A1 Muskewitz
Gary Hindley knows the value of a
good start.
The third-year Trenton State baseball
coach took his team to Florida for its
annual southern tour Saturday. And he
hopes the Lions put on a respectable
show.
"A bad start will hurt; it affects the
rest of the season," noted Hindley,
whose club plays nine games in the
Sunshine State. "If you don't get off to
a good start, the rest of your season is
just trying to get back to .500."
After the first outing of the trip, the
Lions don't have to worry about looking
bad. They opened the tour by sweeping
a twinbill from Wesleyan (Conn.), 9-7
and 5-4.
TSC (2-0) warmed to the 89-degree
temperatures at Miami Dade-North by
slugging 17 hits in the opener and nine
in the nightcap.
"We're pleased to get off to a start
like this," Hindley said emphatically. "It
proves all the hard work indoors and
experimenting in the scrimmages were
worthwhile. Especially when you win
the first two."

In the opener, the Lions forged to a
9-1 lead before Wesleyan jumped on two
freshmen pitchers to make it a game,
senior Ken Sosnowski came on with one
out and the bases loaded in the seventh
to save Jack Mahar's victory.
"Mahar looked strong," Hindley
reported. "He worked five innings and
threw his number of pitches. Once he
got his rhythm he got stronger."
Chuck Spinella, Hindley's experiment
in the outfield, slammed a first inning
solo homer in his initial varsity at bat.
He finished with a three for three
game. Charlie Wisnowski drilled a
homer leading off the fifth and finished
with a pair of safeties.
Third baseman Tom Dileo ended the
first game with three hits, while Mark
Grogg and Dan Franchetti added two
each. Grogg and Dileo also had two
RBI's.
The Lions had to work for their win
in the nightcap, however.
Junior outfielder Bob Dermody and
Wisnowski combined to wear the heroes'
crown in this game.
Dermody delivered two hits and three
RBI's while Wisnowski singled him
home with the winning run in the

bottom of the seventh.
TSC trailed, 4-3, going into the
seventh. Manny Polenco led off the
frame with a single and stole second.
He advanced to third on Tony Notoroberto's ground-out and scored on Dermody's single.
Dermody then stole second, moved to
third on a wild pitch and trotted in
with the decisive tally when Wisnowski
sliced a single down the first-base line.
Wisnowski and Dermody were the
only Lions with more than one hit in
the nightcap.
"We're pretty pleased with that,"
Hindley remarked. "They're the last two
hitters in our lineup. And when the
number nine man hits the ball it means
there aren't many outs in the lineup.
Everyone can hit the ball.
One thing the coach was pleasantly
surprised with was the play of ace
right-hander Bob Jester. The senior hurler
went the distance to gain the win.
"Bob was a question mark up to
game time, but he said he wanted to
give it a try," Gary reported. "He
looked to be getting stronger as the
game went on."
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Men's Athlete of the

Women's Athlete of the Month

Ringmaster

Flynn's Fins

By John C&hill

Various gymnastics apparatus sit quietly in the
unoccupied second floor
Packer Hall gym. The
still nngs hang motionless from the ceiling. It is
3:00 p.m.
weeks a&° the gym would
birP^^
have been a hub of activity, but now the men's
tea? s sea?on is over and all is quiet.
1 he door at the far side of the gym swings open.
A man 5 8 tall with short, blonde hair wearing a
red t-shirt, white, blue and yellow socks and white
shorts enters. Printed in red on the left leg of the
shorts are the words Nesheminy School and boxed
in red is the name Graber.
This is junior Steve Graber, Master of the Still
Rings.
Graber is being honored as The Signal February
Men's Athlete of the Month for his eight undefeated
dual meet performances during the month in which
his lowest point total was a still excellent 8.35
against Oneonta and Boston Colleges in a tri-meet
while giving an incredible 9.10 performance against
West Chester State.
But on top of this, Graber has qualified for the
Nationals with six performances above the 8 5
needed in dual meets plus his first place in the
North
American
Gymnastic
League
championships March 4-5 and will be flying out to
the University of Illinois in Wheaton with TSC's
Men's Gymnastics Head Coach Don Williams.
Which is the reason why Graber continues to
practice.
After setting down his black and white workout
bag, Graber proceeds to do a 15 minute floor
warm-up consisting of leg and arm stretches on a
black gym mat.
Following this, he reaches into his black bag and

runs in the first and fifth inningstill shut Weslyan down on four h iu.
Things
seemed
to reverse
themselves in the Lions' second OIK
of the tour.
The TSC infield committed fe
errors, leading to four unearned rue
a 4-3 defeat at the hands of Air Fo re
Charlie Davis was the hard-luci
hurler, spinning a six-hitter. The
Falcons' rightfielder Deacon Winterprovided the big blow off the x
righthander, slamming a three-ru:
homer in the second.
The Lions came back with a pair o f
runs in the bottom of the frame, but it
was the closest they ever got.
Senior third baseman Tom Dileo
delivered two of TSC's three hits .
The Lions' record fell to 2-2, Monday, as
they were three-hit by Sunblsiers ' Ckss.r
host Florida International, 1-0.
The vistors pounded out VI V ito o ft
right-hander Ken Sosnowski, who went the
distance in seven innings.
The only Lion threat came in the second
inning when Chuck Spinella and Ms»
Grogg tagged singles, advance on a d oubie
steal with two outs, but were strance<.

Steve Graber: Lord of the rings.

By Rose Wagner
Her father taught her to swim at the age
six, and for the next six years she swam rec reationally at a swim club near her n»
rington home. At age 12, her competitive sw im
ming began.
Six years later, she set her first of ma.,
records at Trenton State.
„
For the next four years, senior ctHfP ol
Andi Flynn's daily routine during the mont November through March consisted of e n
during the day, a lengthy swim practice ro
afternoon,
and
homework
or teacn.-s
gymnastics at night.
Even though Flynn, along wim
„ J
teammates had only one workout a day,
Coach Brenda Campbell usually had her te
swimming anywhere from 3,000 to 4,000 yar^
in a two hour period, most of that distant
being sprint work.
The training method worked for Flynn
her freshman year, she never broke the on
minute mark in the one hundred yard freestyle, &
under Campbell, she began to steadily impr^:
Halfway through her sophomore year, Campbe
switched Flynn to the backstroke, and then in n#
junior year, back to freestyle.
>,
The month ot February culminated FlynaTSC swimming career. Flynn broke two indivitt
ual
school
records,
the
50
ya^
backstroke (30.35 seconds) and the 100 yarn
freestyle (58.9) while contributing to the break
ing of two other school records, the Medley
(1:58.2, 30.2 seconds unofficial Flynn leg) an
freestyle (1:44.3) relays.
.
, .
With these fine record-breaking swims tna
occurred in the team's six February peets w
conL m pops m""

